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This case addresses the allegations of a minority unitholder in a privately held
medical device company. The unitholder is the co-founder and former CEO of the
company. He became a minority stakeholder after accepting investments in the company
in exchange for units and after he sold some of his own units. The company is managed
by a board of directors under its limited liability company operating agreement. The
board of directors caused the company to enter into several financing transactions. The
unitholder alleges that these transactions were in breach of the WcadUbmug operating
agreement and that, by undertaking the transactions, the directors also breached their
fiduciary duties. He further alleges that certain unitholders breached fiduciary duties and
that they and their affiliates aided and abetted the X]fYWhcfgu breach of fiduciary duties.
A three-XUm hf]U` kUg \Y`X cb h\Y ib]h\c`XYfug W`U]ag+ 9ZhYf WUfYZi` fYj]Yk cZ hhe
evidence presented at trial and h\Y dUfh]Ygu dcgh-trial briefs and oral arguments, I conclude
that the directors acted outside of their authority under the compabmug cdYfUh]b[
agreement, but that they did not breach the fiduciary duties they owed thereunder when
they engaged in the financing transactions. Apart from entering a declaratory judgment
that the directors exceeded their authority in engaging in the financing transactions, I
XYbm h\Y ib]h\c`XYfug fYeiYghYX fY`]YZ* ]bW`iX]b[ \]g fYeiYgh h\Uh h\Y defendants reimburse
the company for its advancement of their UhhcfbYmgu ZYYg ]b h\]g aUhhYf+ I hold instead
that h\Y X]fYWhcfgu VfYUW\ WUigYX no damage and that all defendants were entitled to
indemnification notwithstanding the X]fYWhcfgu breach cZ h\Y WcadUbmug cdYfUh]b[
agreement.
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I.

BACKGROUND
A.

The Parties

Plaintiff, Robert Zimmerman, is the co-founder, former CEO, and a former
director of Adhezion Biomedical LL< 'r9X\Yn]cbs cf h\Y r<cadUbms(+ R]aaYfaUb
currently owns 86,900 Class A Common units and 40,000 Class B Common units in
Adhezion.
Nominal Defendant, Adhezion, is a privately held Delaware limited liability
company with its principal place of business in Wyomissing, Pennsylvania. Adhezion is
a medical device company that develops and commercializes surgical, wound
management, and infection-prevention technologies.
The defendants in this action include the five members of 9X\Yn]cbug board of
directors (t\Y rBoards( and entities that have invested in, or are affiliated with an entity
that invested in, Adhezion 'Wc``YWh]jY`m* r=YZYbXUbhgs(.
Defendants Katherine D. Crothall, Michael J. Gausling, Peter Molinaro, Robert
Toni, and Steven R. Bryant are Adheziobug ;cUfX aYaVYfg 'h\Y rDirector =YZYbXUbhgs(+
Molinaro ]g 9X\Yn]cbug <>H UbX h\Y ;cUfX <\U]faUb+
Defendant Liberty Advisors, Inc. invested in Adhezion through its subsidiary,
Defendant Liberty Ventures II, L.P. 'Wc``YWh]jY`m* rE]VYfhms(. Defendant Thomas R.
Morse is the co-founder and principal of Liberty Advisors, Inc.

Crothall serves as

E]VYfhmug ;cUfX XYg][bYY+
Defendant Originate Ventures, LLC is a venture capital firm that has invested in
Adhezion through Defendants Originate Adhezion A Fund, Inc. and Originate Adhezion
2

Q Fund, Inc+ 'Wc``YWh]jY`m* rHf][]bUhYs(. Gausling is one of three managing partners of
Hf][]bUhY OYbhifYg* EE< UbX gYfjYg Ug Hf][]bUhYug ;cUfX XYg][bYY+
B.

Facts

Adhezion makes three main products: SurgiSeal, DermaSeal, and FloraSeal. The
product that is the focus of the events leading up to this litigation is SurgiSeal, a medical
adhesive used to close both accident-caused wounds and surgical incisions. SurgiSeal
received approval from the United States Food and Drug Administratiob 'r?=9s( in
December 2008. SurgiSeal competes with a Johnson & Johnson 'rC&Cs( product called
Dermabond. Dermabond holds approximately 85% of the domestic market for highstrength medical adhesives.1 Molinaro estimates that the global market for high-strength
medical adhesives was $500 million in 2008 and over $600 million in 2010. 2 9X\Yn]cbug
SurgiSeal shows promise as a competitor to Dermabond. It allegedly has performance
advantages over Dermabond3 and is cheaper to produce.4 Dermabond, however, has
advantages over SurgiSeal including its existing market share and the powerful backing

1

Mf]U` Mf+ 'rMf+s( -0 'R]aaYfaUb(7 Mf+ 1// 'Mcb](+ Where the identity of the
testifying witness is not clear from the text or a nearby citation, it is indicated
parenthetically after the cited page of the transcript.

2

CQ .,, 'Fc`]bUfc( 'ghUh]b[ h\Uh rSYT]h\Yf YjYfmcbY ]g V`ck]b[ gac_Y cf h\Y aUf_Yh
]g kY`` cjYf $2,, FF hcXUms(+

3

Tr. 19p31 (Zimmerman).

4

Tr. 284, 316p17 (Molinaro).
3

of J&J.5 In 2010, the Cleveland Clinic d`UWYX Lif[]LYU` cb ]hg rdf]aUfm jYbXcf `]gh.s6 In
obtaining that business, Adhezion demonstrated that the Cleveland Clinic could save
$300,000 annually if it converted 100% of its topical skin adhesive business to
Adhezion.7 Due to stiff competition from J&J, however, the Clinic difW\UgYX cb`m r0 cf
5 percent of their annual purchase from [Adhezion] and they stayed with the J&J
dfcXiWh+s8
1.

Originate invests; Operating Agreement amended

Although the Company faced strong competition, it showed promise. Molinaro
joined Adhezion as a consultant in 2007.9 Zimmerman and Molinaro attracted at least
two potential investors between 2007 and 2008. In March 2008, Originate invested $3
million in Adhezion in return for 375,000 Series A Preferred units at $8.00 per unit.10
This transaction valued Adhezion at $8 million.11 In connection with this transaction,

5

Tr. 317.

6

Tr. 283 (Molinaro).

7

Id.

8

Tr. 283p40 'rSBTmmediately after we had made their presentation and gave [the
Cleveland Clinic] a price, we were told that J&J flew in there with [] their top
brass and dropped their price and gave them discounts on additional products.s(+

9

Tr. 239 (Molinaro).

10

Id.

11

Tr. 243p44 (Molinaro); Tr. 432p33 (Gausling).
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Adhezion adopted a new opefUh]b[ U[fYYaYbh 'h\Y rAmended HdYfUh]b[ 9[fYYaYbhs(+12
Under the Amended Operating Agreement, the Company had five directors on its
Board.13 Its equity ownership was represented by Class A Common, Class B Common,
and Series A Preferred units, the rights, preferences, and privileges of which were set
forth in the Operating Agreement.
After the deal with Originate, Molinaro VYWUaY 9X\Yn]cbug <>H and a director.
Also on the Board in March 2008 were Gausling, an initial Series A Preferred Director,
and Zimmerman, the initial Common Director under the Amended Operating Agreement.
In June 2008, UbX Uh Fc`]bUfcug gi[[Ygh]cb, the Board elected Bryant to serve as
9X\Yn]cbug BbXighfm =]fYWhcf+14 Bryant works at Angiotech, a customer of Adhezion.
Bryant and Molinaro have worked together in various engagements since the 1980s.15

12

?cf h\Y acgh dUfh* h\Y fY`YjUbh dfcj]g]cbg ]b h\Y jUf]cig jYfg]cbg cZ 9X\Yn]cbug
Operating Agreement are identical. In this Opinion, I refer or cite to the
rHdYfUh]b[ 9[fYYaYbhs ]b [YbYfU` ib`Ygg U X]gh]bWh]cb ]g fY`YjUbh+ M\Y 9aYbXYX
Operating Agreement appears in the record at JX 25; the Second Amended
Operating Agreement appears at JX 38; and the Third Amended Operating
Agreement appears at JX 226.

13

Am. Operating Agreement § 6.2(a). M\Y <cadUbmug X]fYWhcfg ]bW`iXYX6 a rCEO
Director,s k\c ]g h\Y h\Yb-current CEO; hkc rLYf]Yg 9 IfYZYffYX =]fYWhcfg*s k\c
are elected by a majority-in-interest of the Series A Preferred unitholders; a
r<caacb =]fYWhcf*s k\c ]g Y`YWhYX Vm U aU^cf]hm-in-interest of the Class A
<caacb ib]h\c`XYfg7 UbX Ub rBbXighfm =]fYWhcfs k\c ]g Y`YWhYX Vm U aU^cf]hm cZ
the CEO Director, the Series A Preferred Directors, and the Common Director and
who is neither a Member nor an Affiliate of any Member, as those terms are
defined in the Operating Agreement

14

JX 28.

15

Tr. 296p97 (Molinaro).
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They also have a personal friendship and have hunted together on several occasions and
fished together once.16
2.

Liberty invests; Second Amended Operating Agreement

In October 2008, while the Company was developing SurgiSeal and FloraSeal and
attempting to secure FDA approvals, Molinaro sought and obtained funding from several
additional investors, including Liberty, Crothall, and non-parties William Graham and his
wife (collectively, h\Y rE]VYfhm BbjYghcfgs(.17 These investors contributed $2 million in
exchange for 281,917 Series A Preferred units at approximately $7.05 per unit. This
transaction effectively valued the Company at $10.5 million. As part of the transaction,
the Amended Operating Agreement was amended again to create the Second Amended
Operating Agreement. Among other things, the Second Amended Operating Agreement
increased the number of directors on 9X\Yn]cbug Board to six.18 Crothall and Gausling
became the Series A Directors while Molinaro and Zimmerman remained the CEO and
Common Directors, respectively. Bryant continued to serve as one Industry Director.
The second Industry Director position apparently was never filled.

The Company

16

Tr. 295p96.

17

Tr. 244p45.

18

Second Am. Operating Agreement § 6.2. The Second Amended Operating
Agreement gave Liberty and Originate the right to designate a director and
increased the number of Industry Directors to two. The CEO and Common
directorships remained in place.
6

obtained the consent of the Common unitholders for this transaction with the Liberty
Investors, including for the execution of the Second Amended Operating Agreement.19
Bb CUbiUfm .,,5* R]aaYfaUbug Yad`cmaYbh k]h\ 9X\Yn]cb kUg hYfa]bUhYX UbX
he was removed as the Common Director.

In March 2009, the Class A Common

unitholders elected Toni, former president and CEO of Closure Medical, to replace
R]aaYfaUb Ug h\Y ;cUfXug <caacb =]fYWhcf.20 In the 1980s, Toni had worked with
Bryant and Molinaro for approximately four years at a company called Cilco.21
Molinaro, Crothall, Gausling, Bryant, and Toni were the directors on the Board at all
relevant times.
3.

$+.,8/2195 prospects in 2009

In January 2009, the Company began to have difficulty with its intellectual
dfcdYfhm 'rBIs( f][\hg+ MedLogic Global Limited 'rFYXEc[]Ws( notified Adhezion that

19

CQ /1 'YaU]` Zfca Fc`]bUfc hc R]aaYfaUb6 rEcc_g `]_Y kY bck \UjY hc [Yh
Common B Shareholder consent (at least the majority) for the transaction to
cWWifs(7 Mf+ 211 'F]``Yf( 'ghUh]b[ h\Uh h\Y WcbgYbh cZ h\Y <caacb ib]h\c`XYfg kUg
required because, in addition to issuing additional units, the Company made
changes for which Section 15.11 required Common unitholder consent, such as
changing the Board composition and the consent requirement threshold for the
Preferred unitholders).

20

JX 55; JX 56. Zimmerman contends that the Common Directorship has been
vacant since his removal and that Toni is the second Industry Director. There is
gcaY Yj]XYbWY hc giddcfh R]aaYfaUbug j]Yk+ See, e.g., JX 67; Tr. 97p99
(Zimmerman); Tr. 536p38 (Toni). I find the evidence that Toni was the Common
Director slightly more persuasive, but ultimately have concluded that which
directorship remained vacant is immaterial to my resolution of this case.

21

Tr. 288p89 (Molinaro) (recalling that he worked at Cilco between 1977 and 1986
and that Toni worked there from 1982 to 1986).
7

MedLogic had concerns that the process Adhezion employed to sterilize SurgiSeal
infringed FYXEc[]Wug t4,, dUhYbh+22 Also in early 2009, Adhezion began negotiations
with 3M Company 'r/Fs( regarding a proposed exclusive licensing and distribution
agreement.23 Adhezion initially hoped that 3M would pay a $3 million up-front licensing
fee for both SurgiSeal and FloraSeal.24 As negotiations progressed into the summer,
however, 3M expressed several concerns, including that consumers perceived SurgiSeal
to be not as strong as its competitor Dermabond,25 that SurgiSeal was equivalent to
Dermabond but not superior to it,26 that SurgiSeal lacked clinical trials,27 that SurgiSeal
faced the threat of patent litigation,28 and that SurgiSeal could not compete effectively
with J&J on price.29

22

JX 48.

23

JX 66 (e-mail discussib[ r/F MYfa L\YYh <cibhYfg Zcf <cbg]XYfUh]cbs(7 CQ 23*
9df]` /,* .,,5 ;cUfX cZ =]fYWhcfgu FYYh]b[ F]bihYg+

24

JX 110.

25

JX 72 (June 26, 2009 e-mail from John Prelaz to Molinaro and Manuel Rodriguez
discussing 3M).

26

JX 109 (August 28, 2009 e-mail chain among Crothall, Molinaro, Gausling, Toni,
UbX ;fmUbh fY[UfX]b[ rBadcfhUbh /F NdXUhYs(+

27

JX 107 (August 21, 2009 e-mail chain between Toni and Molinaro discussing
3M).

28

Tr. 250p51 (Molinaro).

29

Id.
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4.

July 2009 Issuance

On April 30, 2009, Adhezion was running low on cash and the Board resolved to
UWWYdh U rVf]X[Y `cUbs ]b Ub Uacibh id hc $31,*,,,+30 The bridge loan was implemented
in two tranches and the Board signed written consents for both.31 The first tranche was
issued on July 17, 2009 when Originate, Liberty, Molinaro, Crothall, and Graham
provided the Company with $525,000 in return for promissory notes convertible into
Series A Preferred units at approximately $7.05 per unit, or into a new series of units
issued in the future at a different price 'h\Y rCi`m .,,5 BggiUbWYs(.32 In addition, warrant
WcjYfU[Y cZ -,,% kUg Wcbg]XYfYX UbX fY^YWhYX Ug rhcc f]W\ UbX hcc X]gWcifU[]b[ hc
aUbU[YaYbh+s33 Instead, the Company issued warrants for an extra 50% of the amount of
the promissory notes for what Zimmerman contends was no additional consideration.34
Adhezion was still in negotiations with 3M when it received the first tranche of the
bridge loan. The Company also was attempting to find additional sources of capital in
the form of both prospective investors and possible strategic partners. 35 Between July

30

JX 67.

31

JX 100, July 17, 2009 Written Consent of Directors in Lieu of Meeting; JX 182,
December 15, 2009 Written Consent of Directors in Lieu of Meeting.

32

JX 77, July 17, 2009 Adhezion Biomedical LLC Note and Warrant Purchase
Agreement.

33

JX 70 at D026179.

34

JX 89, July 17, 2009 Adhezion Biomedical, LLC Warrant to Purchase Series A
Preferred Units for subscriber Molinaro.

35

Tr. 247p48, 254p55 (Molinaro).
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2009 and February 2010, Molinaro contacted over forty prospective investors and
attended events sponsored by venture capital firms.36

But all of these efforts were

unsuccessful.37
5.

3M terminates discussions

On September 17, 2009, 3M terminated discussions with Adhezion.38 Molinaro
reported to the other Board members that he kUg rV`]bX-g]XYXs UbX rghibbYXs and that
rh\Y WUg\ fU]g]b[ ]ggiY ]g YjYb acfY Wf]h]WU`s VYWUigY h\Y <cadUbm \UX r^igh 1 kYY_g cZ
WUg\ cb \UbX+s39 At a September 29, 2009 Board meeting, Gausling and Morse stated
that their respective firms (Originate and Liberty) would continue temporarily to satisfy
9X\Yn]cbug cdYfUh]b[ WUg\ fYei]fYaYbhg ibh]` h\Y Company rsaw where the Medline or
Braun discussions finalized.s40

The Board then recommended that Molinaro cease

capital-raising activities and instead focus his attention on finding a strategic distribution
partner, such as Medline or Braun, to replace 3M.41

36

JX 384* Fc`]bUfcug WcbhUWh `c[; Tr. 247p48.

37

Tr. 248.

38

JX 113.

39

Id.

40

JX 117, September 29, 2009 Board Meeting Minutes; see also Tr. 373p74
(Bryant) (stating that the minutes reflect that Morse represented Crothall at the
September 29, 2009 Board meeting); Tr. 421 (Morse( 'rB kUg UhhYbX]b[ + . . for
Liberty Ventures as a visitor to the board meeting. I have visitation rights, I think.
I WUb [c hc VcUfX aYYh]b[g ]Z B kUbh+s(+

41

JX 117; Tr. 254p55 (Molinaro).
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Zimmerman casts this Board recommendation as an attempt by Liberty and
Originate to maintain control of the Company by preventing outside investment. To
prove his point, Zimmerman relies on an e-mail regarding an upcoming investor
presentation conference. In the e-mail, Molinaro identified the following issue to be
addressed: rExplain how much money we are seeking ($2.5-5M?) This is a sensitive
issue as Liberty & Originate both would like hc gYY h\]g U gaU``Yf biaVYf+s42 Around the
same time, however, Hf][]bUhYug Gausling e-mailed Jim Datin, a principal at Safeguard
Scientific, UbX Ug_YX ]Z =Uh]b kci`X VY rk]``]b[ hc \UjY S\]gT hYUa hU_Y U `cc_ Uh
9X\Yn]cb8s43 Gausling told Datin that the <cadUbm rkci`X `]_Y hc fU]gY gcaYk\YfY ]b
h\Y bY][\Vcf\ccX cZ $1 a]`S`]cbTs UbX h\Uh Hf][]bUhY rkci`X dUfh]W]dUhY ]b h\Y fcibX ]Z
h\Uh ]g bYYXYX* Vih kci`X VY YeiU``m WcbhYbh k]h\ bYk acb]Yg ]b U`cbY+s44
6.

Kensey Nash makes an offer

In November 2009, Kensey Nash Corporation 'rDYbgYm GUg\s( proposed to buy
Adhezion for $10 million.45 As proposed, the transaction included a $4 million cash
payment and $6 million in milestone payments.46 The Board considered this proposal to

42

JX 116. This September 25, 2009 e-mail also indicates that Molinaro had not
completely ceased fundraising efforts after the September Board meeting.

43

JX 130, October 28, 2009 e-mail from Gausling to Datin. Gausling serves on the
healthcare advisory board at Safeguard Scientific. Tr. 442 (Gausling).

44

Id.

45

JX 139.

46

Id.
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VY rhcc `ck UbX hcc YUf`m+s 47 On December 8, 2009, the Board made a counterproposal
of $20 million in cash and an earn-out of up to $30 million.48 Kensey Nash rejected this
proposal as bch rfYU`]gh]W+s49 AZhYf fYj]Yk]b[ 9X\Yn]cbug Z]bUbW]U` ]bZcfaUh]cb cjYf h\Y
next few months,50 Kensey Nash ultimately decided not to raise its initial offer and
terminated discussions.51 As Molinaro reported to the Board, Kensey Nash rkUbhYX hc
see some traction of sales to support a higher valuation.s52
Also in November 2009, Medline demonstrated interest in partnering with
Adhezion.53 By December 2009, however, Medline had decided not to pursue a license
and distribution agreement with Adhezion due in part to the risk of a patent infringement
lawsuit with J&J.54
7.

December 2009 Issuance

In December 2009, Adhezion implemented the second tranche of the bridge loan.
Originate, Liberty, Molinaro, Crothall, and Graham provided the Company with a total of
$315,000 in return for promissory notes subject to the same terms as the July 2009
47

Tr. 312 (Molinaro).

48

JX 154.

49

JX 197.

50

JX 156; JX 158; JX 200.

51

JX 212.

52

Id.

53

JX 138.

54

CQ -137 CQ -5-7 CQ -50* CUbiUfm -1* .,-, ;cUfX cZ =]fYWhcfgu FYYh]b[ F]bihYg+
12

Issuance 'h\Y r=YWYaVYf .,,5 BggiUbWYs and together with the July 2009 Issuance, the
r.,,5 BggiUbWYgs).55
8.

February 2010 Issuance; Third Amended Operating Agreement

By early 2010, the Company again needed money.56

In January, Adhezion

stopped producing SurgiSeal to work on a reformulation of the sterilization process that it
hoped would allay any WcbWYfbg cZ ]bZf]b[]b[ FYXEc[]Wug UbX C&Cug dUhYbhg.57 At a
January 15, 2010 meeting, the Board determined that, subject to acceptable terms, it
would secure an additional $1 million investment in Adhezion by the existing
unitholders.58 On January 22, Crothall circulated a term sheet to Gausling and Morse in
which she proposed a $4 price per unit without including any financial analysis to support
that price.59 Rather, Crothall listed three risk factors to account for the rg][b]Z]WUbh`m

55

JX 182, December 15, 2009 Written Consent of Directors in Lieu of Meeting. The
December 2009 Issuance brought the total amount of the bridge loans up to
$840,000, $90,000 more than the $750,000 approved by the Board at the April 30,
2009 Board meeting. The full amount of the December 2009 Issuance, however,
was approved by a unanimous written consent of the Board on December 15,
2009. Id.

56

Tr. 479p80 (Crothall).

57

Tr. 261p65, 275 (Molinaro). By early 2011, the reformulation was completed and
9X\Yn]cbug new sterilization process was approved and validated. Tr. 356
(Molinaro).

58

JX 194.

59

JX 201 at D24534.
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`ckYf df]WYs of this January 2010 issuance in comparison to the 2009 Issuances: the lack
of sales realized, the lack of a strategic deal, and a potentially difficult IP front.60
In early 2010, Crothall drafted an e-mail to Carl Kopfinger, a member of Liberty
OYbhifYgu ]bjYghaYbh Wcaa]hhYY+ L\Y stated, rB VY`]YjY h\Uh h\]g <cadUbm g\ci`X VY
salable in 2-3 years for $50-$100 [million]+s61 She also mentioned that her valuation was
rWcbg]ghYbh k]h\ Sh\Y <>H UbX Hf][]bUhYugT h\ci[\hg Ug kY``+s62 While Crothall drafted
this e-mail in response to an e-mail from Kopfinger, she only sent the draft to Morse.
Furthermore, Crothall W\UfUWhYf]nYX h\Y XfUZh Uh hf]U` Ug rjYfm cdh]a]gh]Ws UbX denied ever
sending such an e-mail to Kopfinger+s63
The Board, in a unanimous written consent, ultimately UWWYdhYX <fch\U``ug hYfag+
It approved the issuance of (1) a new series of unitsqSeries B Preferredqat a price of $4
per unit and (2) warrants for the purchase of Series B Preferred units with a $4 strike
price.64 This transaction valued the Company at $13 million.65 Pursuant to a Third

60

Id. at D24352.

61

JX 210, February 2, 2010 e-mail from Crothall to Morse; Tr. 486 (Crothall).

62

CQ .-,+ @Uig`]b[ hYgh]Z]YX h\Uh \Y rX]Xbuh gUm ]b hkc hc h\fYY mYUfg* S9X\Yn]cbT
kci`X VY gc`X Zcf 1, hc $-,, a]``]cbs Vih h\Uh rSiTbXYf WYfhU]b eiU`]Zm]b[ YjYbhg*
there could be that possibility, if certain things hapdYbYX Vih ]hug U`` giV^YWh hc U
k\c`Y VibW\ cZ eiU`]Z]Yfg+s Mf+ 024+

63

Tr. 486.

64

JX 241, February 17, 2010 Written Consent of Directors in Lieu of Meeting, at
D28416p25; JX 224, February 17, 2010 Series B Preferred Unit and Warrant
Purchase Agreement 'r?YVfiUfm .,-, IifW\UgY 9[fYYaYbhs(* Uh =.4-/2+

65

Tr. 273 (Molinaro).
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Amended Operating Agreement executed on February 17, 2010, the Company was
authorized to issue 1,622,590 Series B Preferred units.66 According to the February 2010
Purchase Agreement, executed on the same day, the Company issued 625,745 Series B
Preferred units and an equal number of warrants 'h\Y r?YVfiUfm .,-, BggiUbWYs(.67

The

February 2010 Purchase Agreement allowed the existing Preferred unitholders to
purchase 625,000, or approximately 77%, of the new units and an equal number of
warrants. The remaining 186,295 authorized Preferred Series B units, or approximately
23%, and an equal number of warrants, were reserved for purchase by the Common A
unitholders.68 At this time, Common A unitholders owned 20.79% of Adhezion units.69
Common unitholder Robert Greenstein participated in the offering in addition to Liberty,
Originate, Molinaro, Crothall, and Graham.70

66

Third Am. Operating Agreement § 3.1(b)(iv). The main differences between the
Second Amended and Third Amended Operating Agreements are that the latter
reflects the creation of the Series B Preferred units, sets forth the number of Series
B Preferred units the Company is authorized to issue, and purports to increase the
number of Common B and Series A Preferred units the Company was authorized
to issue.

67

JX 224.

68

JX 224 §§ 1.1, 1.3.

69

CQ -15* =YWYaVYf -1* .,,5 r9X\Yn]cb FYaVYfg\]d LW\YXi`Y*s Uh =,...00+

70

JX 224 at D028175. Greenstein purchased 745 units; the existing Preferred
unitholders purchased 625,000 units. Pursuant to the terms of the 2009 Issuances,
the holders of the promissory notes issued in those transactions could convert the
notes into any units issued in a future financing at the cash purchase price per unit
of such future financing. See JX 79 § 5(b); JX 170 § 5(b); JX 224 § 7.15.
Accordingly, the Preferred members paid $875,000 of the $2.5 million aggregate
15

On April 23, 2010, the Board considered and approved rfYj]gYX Hdh]cb @fUbhg hc
>ad`cmYYg Ug U KYgi`h cZ h\Y LYf]Yg ; =]`ih]cb+s71 These options had strike prices
reflecting a 70% discount from the last preferred round, for a strike price of $1.20 per
unit.72 As part of this option grant, Molinaro received 120,000 rprofit interests.s73
On May 18, 2010, Zimmerman sold 64,992 of his Class A Common units to
Graham at a negotiated price of $2 per unit.74 M\]g gU`Y fYXiWYX R]aaYfaUbug g\UfY cZ
h\Y <cadUbmug hchU` Yei]hm hc Uddfcl]aUhY`m /+0%.75 On December 3, 2010, Arteriocyte
made an overture to acquire Adhezion or merge with the Company based on a valuation
of $15 million.76

purchase price of the February 2010 Issuance by converting the promissory notes
they had received in the 2009 Issuances. Tr. 272 (Molinaro).
71

JX 259 (e-mail from Molinaro circulating the proposed revised option grants to the
;cUfX(7 CQ 0-- 'ghUh]b[* ]b U XcWiaYbh h]h`YX r9df]` ./* .,-, MY`Yd\cb]W ;cUfX
KYgc`ih]cb cZ Hdh]cbg*s h\Uh h\Y ;cUfX UddfcjYX h\Y cdh]cb [fUbhg Zc``ck]b[ U
telephonic meeting on April 23, 2010).

72

JX 411.

73

Id. Two employees, MolibUfc UbX Ki]n* fYWY]jYX rdfcZ]h ]bhYfYghgs UbX hYb ch\Yfg
fYWY]jYX rcdh]cbg+s Id. Uh =,.55/3+ M\Y HdYfUh]b[ 9[fYYaYbh dfcj]XYg h\Uh rh\Y
<`Ugg ; <caacb Nb]hg UfY ]bhYbXYX hc Wcbgh]hihY tdfcZ]hg ]bhYfYghg*u Ug giW\ hYfa
is used by Rev. Proc. 93-27 and Rev. Proc. 2001-0/+s HdYfUh]b[ 9[fYYaYbh
§ 3.3(b)(v). The parties presented no additional evidence explaining the structure
of this option grant.

74

JX 265, Unit Purchase Agreement; JX 260 (e-mail chain from Zimmerman to
Graham and then from Graham to Crothall and Molinaro).

75

JX 297 at D032627.

76

CQ .547 Mf+ /-4 'Fc`]bUfc6 rB fYWY]jYX Ub cfU` YldfYgg]cb cZ ]bhYfYghs(+
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9.

January 2011 Issuance

By the end of 2010, Adhezion again had little money.77 In December 2010, the
Board approved a resolution to accept a bridge note for $1 million in additional
financing.78 On January 10, 2011, Toni, Bryant, and Molinaro, acting for the Board,
approved the issuance of promissory notes convertible into Series B Preferred units at a
purchase price of $4 per unit, up to an aggregate amount of $2.5 million. 79 Preferred
unitholders were permitted to purchase up to $1,285,000 of these notes and Common A
unitholders were permitted to purchase the remaining $1,215,000.80 That same day,
Preferred unitholders Molinaro, Crothall, Originate, and Graham purchased promissory
notes having an aggregate principal amount of $1,285,000 'h\Y rCUbiUfm .,-- BggiUbWY*s
and together with the July 2009, December 2009, and February 2010 Issuances, the
r<\U``Yb[YX MfUbgUWh]cbgs(.81

77

Mf+ .40 'Fc`]bUfc6 rPY \UX U jYfm `]hh`Y V]h cZ acbYm Uh h\Y YbX cZ .,-,* UbX B
think we lost 1.7 million on the 2010 year on $425,000 ]b gU`Yg+s(+ 9WWcfX]b[ hc
Molinaro, Adhezion had little chance of attracting short-term outside funding at
this time. Id. Indeed, even Liberty, an existing investor, did not participate in the
January 2011 Issuance. Id.

78

JX 296, December 3, 2010 BoUfX cZ =]fYWhcfgu FYYh]b[ F]bihYg+

79

JX 326, January 10, 2011 Written Consent of Directors in Lieu of Meeting;
JX 312, January 10, 2011 Note and Warrant Purchase Agreement.

80

JX 312 § 1.1.

81

JX 312.
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C.

Procedural History

On November 18, 2010, Zimmerman filed his initial verified complaint. On
February 28, 2011, he moved to amend his complaint primarily to add Originate Ventures
and Morse as Defendants and to challenge the January 2011 Issuance. I granted that
motion and Zimmerman filed an amended Wcad`U]bh cb FUm -5* .,-- 'h\Y r<cad`U]bhs(+
Defendants later moved for summary judgment. In an Opinion dated March 5 and
revised on March 27, 2012, I granted summary judgment ]b =YZYbXUbhgu ZUjcf on
I`U]bh]ZZug Xihm cZ WUfY Wlaims and denied summary judgment on his claims for breach of
the duty of loyalty, breach of contract, and aiding and abetting a breach of the duty of
loyalty 'h\Y rLiaaUfm CiX[aYbh Hd]b]cbs).82 Trial on these surviving claims took place
on April 23p25, 2012. I heard post-trial oral argument on September 14. This Opinion
constitutes my post-trial findings of fact and conclusions of law on these claims.
D.

)*46/,59 %216,16/215

Zimmerman brings this action derivatively on behalf of Adhezion challenging
actions undertaken through its Board.83

Plaintiff first contends that the Director

82

Zimmerman v. Crothall, 2012 WL 707238 (Del. Ch. Mar. 27, 2012).

83

Bb h\Y LiaaUfm CiX[aYbh Hd]b]cb* B \Y`X h\Uh I`U]bh]ZZ rdfcdYf`m \Ug Vfci[\h h\]g
fiduciary duty claim regarding the alleged overpayment by the Company on at
`YUgh U XYf]jUh]jY VUg]g+s Id. at *15. I left open the possibility that Zimmerman
also had asserted a claim for direct relief pending development of the record at
trial. Id. at *15 n.83. The parties neither briefed nor argued this issue after trial. I
therefore consider Zimmerman to be proceeding on a derivative basis only.
This is an appropriate derivative action because Plaintiff seeks relief for injuries
done to the LLC and because he pled demand excusal with particularity and
giZZ]W]Ybh`m hc rWfYUhY U fYUgcbUV`Y XciVh h\Uh* Ug cZ h\Y h]aY h\Y Wcad`U]bh SkUgT
18

Defendants breached their duty of loyalty by engaging in unfair, self-dealing transactions.
According to Zimmerman, the Director =YZYbXUbhgu UddfcjU` cZ h\Y Challenged
Transactions should be analyzed under the entire fairness standard of review. He bases
that argument on two different theories. First, he contends that, at the time of the
transactions, Originate and Liberty exerted actual control over the Company and
benefitted from the transactions.

Alternatively, Zimmerman asserts that the entire

fairness standard should apply because at least a majority of the Director Defendants
were interested in the Challenged Transactions and received an exclusive benefit from
them. In either case, Plaintiff argues that Defendants have failed to demonstrate that the
Challenged Transactions were entirely fair.

Additionally, Zimmerman claims that

Originate, Liberty, and Morse aided and abetted the Director Defendantsu breach of their
fiduciary duty.
Zimmerman also claims h\Uh =YZYbXUbhg VfYUW\YX h\Y <cadUbmug HdYfUh]b[
Agreement when they engaged in four financing transactions without obtaining the

filed, the board of directors could have properly exercised its independent and
X]g]bhYfYghYX Vig]bYgg ^iX[aYbh ]b fYgdcbX]b[ hc U XYaUbX+s Ishimaru v. Fung,
2005 WL 2899680, at *12 (Del. Ch. Oct. 26, 2005); see also 6 Del. C. § 18-1001
(providing LLC members and assignees h\Y f][\h rhc Vf]b[ Ub UWh]cb ]b h\Y <cifh
of Chancery in the right of a limited liability company to recover a judgment in its
ZUjcfs k\Yb aUbU[Yfg cf aYaVYfg k]h\ Uih\cf]hm hc Xc gc \UjY fYZigYX* cf Ub
YZZcfh hc WUigY h\Ya hc Xc gc r]g bch `]_Y`m hc giWWYYXs(7 id. § 18--,,/ 'rBb U
derivative action, the complaint shall set forth with particularity the effort, if any,
of the plaintiff to secure initiation of the action by a manager or member or the
fYUgcbg Zcf bch aU_]b[ h\Y YZZcfh+s(7 Eureka VIII LLC v. Niagara Falls Hldgs.
LLC, 899 A.2d 95, 16 (Del. Ch. 2006) (recognizing the right of an LLC member or
assignee to bring a derivative action on behalf of the LLC when another member
breaches a contractual or fiduciary duty owed to the LLC).
19

consent of the Common members.

Specifically, Zimmerman contends that the

Agreement required h\Y ;cUfX hc cVhU]b <caacb aYaVYfgu WcbgYbh hc Uih\cf]nY the
additional units of Series A Preferred that the Company issued and to amend the Second
Amended Operating Agreement to reflect the creation, authorization, and issuance of
Series B Preferred units. To remedy these alleged wrongs, Plaintiff requests that the
Court deem Defendants to have received nonconvertible promissory notes at 10% interest
redeemable in five years. Lastly, Zimmerman requests that the Court order Defendants to
reimburse Adheziob Zcf h\Y UhhcfbYmgu ZYYg and expenses that the Company paid on their
behalf in connection with this action.
Defendants deny that any of them breached a duty of loyalty. They argue, first,
h\Uh 9X\Yn]cbug HdYfUh]b[ 9[fYYaYbh YghUV`]g\Yg U WcbhfUWhiU` ghUbdard of review that
modifies traditional fiduciary duties. Second, they argue that under any of the potentially
applicable standards of reviewqthe Operating Agreement, the business judgment rule, or
entire fairnessqDefendants did not breach their fiduciary duty of loyalty. In response to
R]aaYfaUbug duty of loyalty claim against Originate and Liberty, Defendants deny that
these entities owed any duty to Adhezion or its unitholders. Defendants also challenge
I`U]bh]ZZug U]X]b[ UbX UVYhh]b[ W`U]a against these entities and Morse. In particular, they
aver that because Zimmerman did not demonstrate that the Director Defendants breached
their duty of loyalty to unitholders, there is no breach for Originate, Liberty, or Morse to
have aided and abetted.
Defendants further dispute R]aaYfaUbug W`U]a that they breached the Operating
Agreement. In that regard, they assert that the Board had authority to issue new units and
20

create a new series of preferred units without the consent of the Common unitholders.
Lastly, Defendants argue that they contractually were entitled to cause Adhezion to pay
h\Y]f UhhcfbYmgu fees and, therefore, that they should not be required to reimburse the
Company for those fees.
II.
A.

ANALYSIS

Breach of Contract Claim

B VY[]b k]h\ I`U]bh]ZZug Vreach of contract claim which raises issues of contract
construction. P\Yb ]bhYfdfYh]b[ U WcbhfUWh* h\Y Wcifhug fc`Y ]g hc YZZYWhiUhY h\Y dUfh]Ygu
]bhYbh VUgYX cb h\Y dUfh]Ygu kcfXg UbX h\Y d`U]b aYUb]b[ cZ h\cgY kcfXg+84 Of paramount
importance is what a reasonable person in the position of the parties would have thought
the language of the contract meant.85 When construing an ambiguous contract, such as
the one at issue here,86 the court will consider all relevant objective evidence, including:
overt statements and acts of the parties, the business context, prior dealings between the
parties, and business customs and usage in the industry.87 Courts use such evidence to
construe the ambiguous contract language in a way that best carries out the reasonable

84

Lorillard Tobacco Co. v. Am. Legacy Found., 903 A.2d 728, 739 (Del. 2006).

85

Id. (citing Rhone-Poulenc Basic Chems. Co. v. Am. Motorists Ins. Co., 616 A.2d
1192, 1195p96 (Del. 1992)).

86

In the Summary Judgment Opinion, I concluded that Sections 3.8, 6.13, and 15.11
of the Operating Agreement are ambiguous. See Zimmerman v. Crothall, 2012
WL 707238, at *19p21 (Del. Ch. Mar. 27, 2012). Because no evidence presented
at trial has caused me to change that conclusion, I reaffirm it here.

87

Bell Atlantic Meridian Sys. v. Octel CommcKAE (BDC&, 1995 WL 707913, at *6
(Del. Ch. Nov. 28, 1995).
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expectations of the parties who contracted in those circumstances. 88 Courts also attempt
to give meaning and effect to each word in a contract, assuming that the parties would not
include superfluous verbiage in their agreement.89 As the party seeking enforcement of
his interpretation of the Adhezion Operating Agreement, Zimmerman bears the burden to
prove his breach of contract claim by a preponderance of the evidence.90
The Operating Agreement at issue in this case is a contract governed by the
Delaware Limited Liability Company Act (the rLLC Acts(+91 The LLC Act provides
contracting parties with flexibility to craft an agreement that is tailored to their needs.92
Here, the drafters used this flexibility to include certain corporate law terms and concepts
in their Operating Agreement. As one example, they issued ownership interests in units
as opposed to admitting members.93 They also used a number of well-understood terms

88

Id.

89

NAMA Hldgs., LLC v. World Mkt. Ctr. Venture, LLC, 948 A.2d 411, 419 (Del. Ch.
2007).

90

Lillis v. AT & T Corp., 2008 WL 2811153, at *4 (Del. Ch. July 21, 2008); Estate
of Osborn ex rel. Osborn v. Kemp, 2009 WL 2586783, at *4 (Del. Ch. Aug. 20,
2009), 6;;K8, 991 A.2d 1153 (Del. 2010).

91

6 Del. C. ch. 18.

92

Elf Atochem North Am., Inc. v. Jaffari* 3.3 9+.X .42* .5, '=Y`+ -555( 'rM\Y SEE<
9WhT WUb VY W\UfUWhYf]nYX Ug U tZ`Yl]V`Y ghUhihYu VYWUigY ]h [YbYfU``m dYfa]hg
members to engage in private ordering with substantial freedom of contract to
govern their relationship, provided they do not contravene any mandatory
dfcj]g]cbg cZ h\Y SEE< 9WhT+s(+

93

See 6 Del. C. § 18-301 (discussing admission of members and providing that a
person may be admitted as a member of an LLC without making a contribution to
the LLC or acquiring an LLC interest in the company).
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relating to corporate stock including the three terms relevant here: create, authorize, and
issue. Because each of these terms is used in the Adhezion Operating Agreement, I
interpret the Agreement in a way that gives each term meaning and effect.94 In doing so,
I recognize that the parties, working under the LLC Act, could have assigned a meaning
to these terms that differs from the termus ordinary corporate law meaning.
R]aaYfaUbug breach of contract claim centers on whether the Operating
Agreement requires approval of the Common unitholders (1) to increase the number of
units the Company is authorized to issue and (2) to create additional classes or series of
units. My analysis of his claims focuses on four sections of the Agreement. First,
Section 3.1(b) sets forth the rnumber UbX <`UggYg UbX LYf]Yg cZ Nb]hgs the Company is
rauthorized to issues as of the 9[fYYaYbhug Effective Date.95

Second, Section 3.2

94

See NAMA Hldgs., LLC v. World Mkt. Ctr. Venture, LLC, 948 A.2d 411, 419 (Del.
Ch. 2007).

95

Under Section 3.1(b) of the Amended Operating Agreement, the Company was
authorized to issue 340,000 Class A Common units; 266,250 Class B Common
units; and 393,750 Series A Preferred units. In the Second Amended Operating
Agreement, the number of Class A Common units remained the same; the number
of Class B Common units increased to 415,972; and the number of Series A
Preferred units increased to 741,248. In the Third Amended Operating
Agreement, the number of Class A Common units remained the same, the number
of Class B Common units increased to 655,972; the number of Series A Preferred
units increased to 1,040,464; and the Series B Preferred was added and 1,622,590
units were authorized to be issued. See JX 25; JX 38; JX 226. The Board
increased the number of Series A Preferred units that the Company purportedly
was authorized to issue twice by written consents between the Second and Third
Amended Operating Agreements: to 815,623 in connection with the July 2009
Issuance; and then to 858,123 in the December 2009 Issuance. See JX 100; JX
182.
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effectively gives the Series Preferred members veto power over certain actions.
Specifically, and in relevant part, ]h fYghf]Whg h\Y <cadUbmug UV]`]hm hc rYb[U[Y ]b cf hU_Y
any of the following actions without the affirmative vote or written consent of a Required
Interest of the Series A Preferred Members: . . . (v) create, authorize or reserve any Units
or Derivative Rights; (vi) issue, sell or grant any Units or Derivative Rights . . . +s96
Third, the Agreement gives the Board the following authority in Section 3.8:
Subject to the provisions of Section 3.2 hereof, the Board of
Directors may, at any time and from time to time, issue
additional Units (including, without limitation, Class B
Common Units pursuant to Section 3.3(b) hereof) or create
additional Classes or Series of Units having such relative
rights, powers and duties as the Board of Directors may
establish, including rights, powers and duties senior to
existing classes of Units.
Lastly, Section 15.11 governs amendments to the Operating Agreement and provides in
pertinent part:
Except as otherwise provided in Section 3.8 hereof with
respect to the issuance of additional Units, this Agreement
and any term hereof may be amended and the observance of
any term hereof may be waived (either prospectively or
retroactively and either generally or in a particular instance)
with the written consent or vote of (a) a Required Interest of
the Preferred Members, voting together as a single, separate
class, and (b) a Majority-in-Interest of the Common
Members, voting together as a single, separate class; provided
that all non-consenting Members are treated in the same

96

M\Y rKYei]fYX BbhYfYghs ]g XYZ]bYX hc aYUb rFYaVYfg \c`X]b[ [fYUhYf h\Ub hkcthirds (2/3) of either all the issued and outstanding Units or all the issued and
outstanding Units of a particular Class or Classes or Series, as the context
fYei]fYg+s HdYfUh]b[ 9[fYYaYbh o .+-+
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manner as the consenting Members by such amendment or
waiver.97
1.

Authorizing units

With these contractual provisions in mind, I Wcbg]XYf R]aaYfaUbug W`U]ag. His
first contention is that an Operating Agreement amendment was required to increase the
number of authorized units set forth in Section 3.1(b). He further contends that Section
15.11 required the consent of the Common unitholders for such an amendment.
Defendants counter that, ib`]_Y h\Y =Y`UkUfY @YbYfU` <cfdcfUh]cb EUk 'r=@<Es(* 98 the
LLC Act does not require the authorization of equity interests before those interests may
be issued. Defendants concede that the Agreement contemplates the authorization of
units. They contend, however, that this step is merely ]bW]XYbhU` hc h\Y ;cUfXug Uih\cf]hm
to create and issue units under Section 3.8 and its authority unilaterally to amend the
Agreement under Section 15.11 with regard to its authority under Section 3.8.99

97

Id. o -1+-- 'Yad\Ug]g UXXYX(+ M\Y <caacb ib]h\c`XYfg r\UjY h\Y f][\h hc jchY cf
consent as a single class with the Members holding Preferred Units on all matters
on which Members may vote and on all matters for which the consent of Members
aUm VY cVhU]bYX+s Id. § 3.3(a). The principal matter on which Common members
can vote is an amendment to the Operating Agreement under Section 15.11.

98

8 Del. C. §§ 101p619.

99

The BoafXug Uih\cf]hm hc UWh ibXYf LYWh]cb /+4 UWhiU``m ]g giV^YWh hc LYWh]cb /+.
which requires the approval of more than two-thirds of the Series Preferred
members. In the circumstances of this case, however, the interests of the Series
Preferred members were aligned with at least those of Defendants Originate,
Liberty, and Molinaro, who accounted for at least two-thirds of the Series
Preferred members. At all relevant times, each of those parties or their designees
served on the Board. Section 3.2, therefore* X]X bch dfUWh]WU``m fYghf]Wh h\Y ;cUfXug
authority to engage in any of the Challenged Transactions. Thus, I refer to the
25

Defendants further argue that such a structure is consistent with the absence of formal
requirements in the LLC Act regarding the creation and issuance of LLC interests.100
Zimmerman disputes this interpretation.

He asserts that the plain language of the

Agreement contemplates three distinct steps (create, authorize, and issue) and that
Section 3.8 of the Agreement only empowers the Board unilaterally to undertake, at most,
two of those steps.
I agree with Zimmerman that the plain language of the Agreement indicates that
the parties intended that units be authorized. Defendantsu k]hbYgg and the drafter of the
first Amended Agreement, attorney Christopher Miller, confirmed that the use of the term
authorize was deliberate.101 He testified that* ribXYf Sh\YT =Y`UkUfY ghUhihY Ug kY`` Ug

;cUfXug Uih\cf]hm hc UWh ibXYf LYWh]cb /+4 Ug h\ci[\ ]h kYfY Uih\cf]nYX hc UWh
unilaterally.
100

See Robert L. Symonds, Jr. & Matthek C+ HuMcc`Y* 4J@BA8E $ 1K5BB?9 BA
Delaware Limited Liability Companies § 5.15, at 5-89 (2010 Supplement)
'Yad\Ug]g UXXYX( 'rM\Y SEE< 9WhT establishes no formalities that must be
observed for the creation and issuance of limited liability company interests+s(.

101

9`h\ci[\ F]``Yfug hYgh]acbm ]g fY`YjUbh UbX igYZi`* ]hg g][b]Z]WUbWY ]g `]a]hYX+
Extrinsic evidence may be used to interpret an ambiguous contract with the goal of
YZZYWhiUh]b[ h\Y dUfh]Ygu ]bhYbh+ See Lorillard Tobacco Co. v. Am. Legacy Found.,
5,/ 9+.X 3.4* 3/5 '=Y`+ .,,2(+ Bb h\]g fY[UfX* F]``Yfug ]bhYbh Ug h\Y XfUZhYf cZ h\Y
Operating Agreement is at least one step removed from the intent of his client and
those who actually negotiated the Agreement. There is no evidence, for example,
that t\Y dUfh]Yg bY[ch]UhYX UVcih h\Y aYUb]b[ cZ rUih\cf]nYs ]b h\Y WcbhYlh cZ h\Y
Challenged Transactions. Because Miller evidently had some involvement in the
bY[ch]Uh]cbg* \ckYjYf* B ]bZYf h\Uh \Y _bYk UVcih \]g ckb W`]Ybhug ]bhYbh]cbg+
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under this operating agreement, units [] are not required to be authorized prior to
issuance. That said, we went through a process to authcf]nY h\cgY ib]hg+s102
The Operating Agreement, however, does not expressly address the process for
authorizing units. Under the DGCL, the amount of authorized capital stock acts as a
ceiling on the amount of stock a corporation may issue without seeking a charter
amendment to increase that amount.103 Here, Defendants contend that the statement in
Section 3.1(b) of the number and classes and series of units that Adhezion is authorized
to issue was not intended to limit the number of units the Board could issue unilaterally
under Section 3.8. Miller provided the following explanation:
[T]he other thing that needs to be understood here with
respect to authorization, and this applies particularly in the
corporate setting, UbX g]bWY kYuve adopted somewhat of a
corporate structure here, it applies here as well, the idea of
authorizing units is not a power vested in a particular body.
Different than the act of issuing units, which both corporate
statutes and this operating agreement give to the board, and
the power to create units, those are powers given to the board
subject to the consent of the preferred. Authorization of units
is subsumed within the act of amending the agreement. Same
in the corporate statutes. If you look at corporate statutes,
mci kcbut anywhere see either the board or the stockholders
given the power to authorize shares. Corporate statutes say
how do you amend your certificate of incorporation? What
are the steps you need to follow? And in an amendment to the
certificate of incorporation, that is where shares are
authorized. That was the same intent here, was that units
would be authorized through an amendment to the agreement.

102

Tr. 646.

103

See 8 Del. C. o .0. 'fYei]f]b[ Ub UaYbXaYbh hc U WcfdcfUh]cbug WYfh]Z]WUhY cZ
incorporation to increase or decrease its authorized capital stock).
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So the question was, what does it take to amend the
agreement?104
As Miller stated, there is no statutory requirement that there be an amendment to
the Operating Agreement to increase the number of authorized LLC interests.
Accordingly, I look to the terms of the Operating Agreement to determine the partiesu
intent in this regard. Because the Operating Agreement does not set forth a process for
authorizing units, I conclude that the most reasonable interpretation of the Agreement is
that the parties intended the authorization of units to be accomplished by an amendment
to the Operating Agreement. Such a reading is also consistent with Millerug testimony in
that regard.
I reach this conclusion notwithstanding that, in each of the first two Challenged
Transactions, Defendants purported to increase the number of units the Company was
authorized to issue using written consents of the Board, rather than an amendment to the
Operating Agreement. Generally, t\Y dUfh]Ygu actions under an agreement provide strong
Yj]XYbWY cZ h\Y WcbhfUWhug aYUb]b[+ 105 In this case, however, the Director Defendants
apparently acted without ZimmYfaUbug _bck`YX[Y UbX, promptly after learning of the

104

Tr. 646 (emphasis added); see also 8 Del. C. § 151.

105

See Personnel Decisions, Inc. v. Bus. Planning Sys., Inc., 2008 WL 1932404, at *6
n.29 (Del. Ch. May 5, 2008).
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relevant facts, he disputed Defendantsu position that the Operating Agreement gave them
the authority to authorize additional units without an amendment. 106
2.

Amending the Operating Agreement

Having concliXYX h\Uh 9X\Yn]cbug ib]hg aigh VY Uih\cf]nYX UbX h\Uh Ub HdYfUh]b[
Agreement amendment is the proper way to increase the number of units the Company is
authorized to issue, I consider next what was required to amend the Agreement. Section
15.11 governs amendments. This Section requires the written consent or vote of both
more than two-thirds of the Preferred members 'h\Y rKYei]fYX BbhYfYghs( and a majorityin-interest of the Common members to amend the Agreement. The sole exception to this
voting requirement states: rExcept as otherwise provided in Section 3.8 hereof with
respect to the issuance cZ UXX]h]cbU` Nb]hg+s107 As set forth above, Section 3.8 provides
the Board the authority unilaterally to issue and to create additional units.
The parties disputY hkc ]ggiYg fY`UhYX hc h\Y ;cUfXug Uih\cf]hm ib]`UhYfU``m hc
amend the Agreement under Section 15.11. First, they dispute whether the exception
relates to the entirety of Section 3.8 (create and issue) or whether it is limited to the
;cUfXug Uih\cf]hm hc issue units. Second, they disagree on whether the exception to
Section 15.11 allows the Board to increase the number of units the Company is
authorized to issue as part of h\Y ;cUfXug Uih\cfity under Section 3.8. There is no dispute

106

R]aaYfaUbug Yad`cmaYbh kUg hYfa]bUhYX Uh h\Y YbX cZ .,,4+ Mf+ 030p75
(Gausling). He contends that he learned of the 2009 Issuances in 2010 after filing
the initial complaint in this case. Compl. ¶ 5.

107

Operating Agreement § 15.11 (emphasis added).
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that the consent of the Common unitholders is required for Operating Agreement
amendments that do not fall within the exception to Section 15.11.
a.

To authorize units

I address first whether Common unitholder approval was required to increase the
number of units the Company is authorized to issue. I conclude that it was. =YZYbXUbhgu
Uf[iaYbh h\Uh h\Y UWh cZ Uih\cf]n]b[ ib]hg ]g giVgiaYX k]h\]b h\Y ;cUfXug Uih\cf]hm ibXYf
Sections 3.8 and 15.11 is unpersuasive. The plain language of Sections 3.2, 3.8, and
15.11 indicates that the Agreement does not provide the Board unilateral authority to
amend the Agreement to increase the number of units the Company is authorized to issue.
Section 3.2 of the Operating Agreement expressly requires the consent of the Series
Preferred members to create, authorize, and issue units, among other things. The parties
similarly could have expressly provided the Board with authority to authorize units.
They did not do so. Instead, Section 3.8 gives the Board authority only to issue and to
create additional units. The exception to the voting requirements for an amendment to
the Operating Agreement ]b LYWh]cb -1+-- fY`UhYg cb`m hc h\Y ;cUfXug Uih\cf]hm in Section
3.8. To increase the number of authorized units, therefore, the Board would need to
amend the Operating Agreement under Section 15.11, and that would require the
specified consents or votes.

M\cgY WcbgYbhg ]bW`iXY rU FU^cf]hm-in-Interest of the

<caacb FYaVYfg jch]b[ hc[Yh\Yf Ug U g]b[`Y* gYdUfUhY W`Ugg+s108

108

Id. § 15.11.
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b.

To create units

In addition, Zimmerman contends that Section 15.11 further limits the Boardug
authority because the exception is only rk]h\ fYgdYWh hc h\Y issuance of additional
Nb]hg+s109 Zimmerman argues that the parties easily could have omitted this limiting
language if they had intended the entirety of Section 3.8 to be carved out of Section
15.11.

R]aaYfaUbug fYUX]b[ ]g reasonable, but it is not the only reasonable

interpretation of Section 15.11. For example, Defendants reasonably assert that the
exception to Section 15.11 to excliXY LYWh]cb /+4 rk]h\ fYgdYWh hc h\Y ]ggiUbWY cZ
UXX]h]cbU` Nb]hgs g\ci`X VY fYUX hc Udd`m U`gc hc h\Y WfYUh]cb cZ bYk W`UggYg cf gYf]Yg cZ
units as provided for in Section 3.8.
Having concluded that the Agreement is ambiguous on this point, I consider the
extrinsic evidence presented at trial.

The most compelling evidence appears in the

progression of the pertinent sections of the Agreement during the relevant period. In
.,,4* VYZcfY Hf][]bUhYug ]bjYghaYbh* h\Y 9aYbXYX HdYfUh]b[ 9[fYYaYbh YldfYgg`m [UjY
the Board the authority only to create, not to issue, additional classes or series of units.110
M\Y dYfh]bYbh dfcj]g]cb dfcj]XYX ]b fY`YjUbh dUfh6 rSMT\Y ;cUfX cZ =]fYWhcfg aUm* Uh Ubm
time and from time to time, create additional Classes or Series of Unihg + + + +s111

During

109

Id. (emphasis added).

110

Am. Operating Agreement § 3.9. The Amended Operating Agreement references
Section 3.9 which is the equivalent of Section 3.8 in the Second Amended
Operating Agreement.

111

Id.
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the negotiations of the Second Amended Operating Agreement, the drafters renumbered
this provision Section 3.8 and changed its language hc fYUX6 rSMT\Y ;cUfX cZ =]fYWhcfg
may, at any time and from time to time, issue additional Units (including, without
limitation, Class B Common Units pursuant to Section 3.3(b) hereof) or create additional
Classes or Series of Units . . . +s112 Miller explained that he believed the corresponding
provision in the first Amended Operating Agreement contained U r`ccd\c`Ys VYWUigY the
section only expressly gave the Board authority to create additional units.113

According

to Miller, the Second Amended Operating Agreement was changed to close that loophole.
Because the Common members approved that amendment, it would appear that
Zimmerman agreed with this clarification.
The operative language of Section 15.11, however, remained unchanged between
the Amended and Second Amended Operating Agreements. This Section at all times
VY[Ub6 r>lWYdh Ug ch\Yfk]gY dfcj]ded in Section 3.8 [or 3.9] hereof with respect to the
]ggiUbWY cZ UXX]h]cbU` Nb]hg+s M\Uh ]g* YjYb VYZcfY LYWh]cb /+4 or its precursor included
h\Y kcfX r]ggiY*s UbX k\Yb ]h cb`m fYZYffYX hc h\Y UWh]cb cZ WfYUh]b[ bYk W`UggYg cf gYf]Yg*
Section 15.11 idebh]Z]YX LYWh]cb /+4 Ug fY`Uh]b[ hc rh\Y ]ggiUbWY cZ UXX]h]cbU` ib]hg+s This
drafting history strongly implies h\Uh h\Y `Ub[iU[Y rk]h\ fYgdYWh hc h\Y ]ggiUbWY cZ
UXX]h]cbU` Nb]hgs ]g bch aYUbh Ug `]a]h]b[ `Ub[iU[Y+ KUh\Yf* ]h broadly refers to the

112

Second Am. Operating Agreement § 3.8

113

Tr. 651p1. 'F]``Yf( 'rBh kUg W`YUf`m h\Y ]bhYbh ibXYf LYWh]cb -1+-- h\Uh h\Y VcUfX
\UjY h\Y Uih\cf]hm hc ]ggiY UXX]h]cbU` ib]hg+ M\Y `Ub[iU[Y gUmg gc ]hgY`Z+s(+
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subject matter of the provision (Section 3.8) that it references.

This reading also

Wcadcfhg k]h\ F]``Yfug Yld`UbUh]cb h\Uh rh\Y difdcgY cZ UaYbX]b[ LYWh]cb /+4 ]b HWhcVYf
of 2008 was to clarify that the board had the authority to issue additional units and to
create additional classes, not jush WfYUhY UXX]h]cbU` W`UggYg+s114
Zimmerman failed to adduce any convincing evidence to support his contrary
interpretation of the Second Amended Operating Agreement. He argues that addition of
h\Y kcfX r]ggiYs ]b LYWh]cb /+4, when that word was already in use in Section 15.11,
ghfYb[h\Ybg \]g ]bhYfdfYhUh]cb h\Uh h\Y dUfh]Yg ]bhYbXYX LYWh]cb -1+--ug exception to relate
cb`m hc h\Y dcfh]cb cZ LYWh]cb /+4 UXXfYgg]b[ r]ggiUbWYs cZ ib]hg+ M\]g ]g YgdYW]U``m hfiY*
according to Zimmerman, because h\Y dUfh]Yg rgdYW]Z]WU``m bY[ch]UhYXs this change to
Section 3.8.115

Zimmerman admitted that he was not negotiating from a position of

strength when he negotiated the Amended Operating Agreement with Originate.116
Moreover, when Miller negotiated the clarification in Section 3.8 in the Second Amended
Operating Agreement, he was representing Adhezion and possibly Originate. Nothing in
the record suggests that Miller was aligned with Zimmerman or the Common unitholders
at that time. In that ccbhYlh* B Xc bch Z]bX WfYX]V`Y I`U]bh]ZZug Uf[iaYbh h\Uh \Y bY[ch]UhYX

114

Tr. 654.

115

Tr. 649 (Miller) (testifying that the provisions related to additional units were
rgdYW]Z]WU``m bY[ch]UhYXs gc h\Uh h\Y <ompany could issue additional units without
having to get the consent of the Common unitholders).

116

Tr. 103 (Zimmerman) (claiming t\Uh \Y rU[fYYX hc hUke that $3 million because
h\Ym ZcfWYX aY UbX dih aY cjYf U VUffY`s).
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more rights for the Common unitholders in the Second Amended Operating Agreement
than they previously had. To accept Zimmermanug position, I would have to accept that
in the Second Amended Operating Agreement he or his representative carved back the
;cUfXug Uih\cf]hm Vm `YUj]b[ ibW\Ub[YX LYWh]cb -1+--ug fYZYfYbWY hc LYWh]cb 3.8 rk]h\
respect to the issuance of additional Ub]hgs UbX UXX]b[ r]ggiYs hc LYWh]cb /+4* gc h\Uh ]h
explicitly reZYffYX hc Vch\ r]ggiYs UbX rWfYUhY.s I consider that proposition too farfetched to be credible. Thus, because Zimmerman was unable to produce any more
probative evidence to support his position, and based on the negotiating history of the
Agreement, I conclude that =YZYbXUbhgu ]bhYfdfYhUh]cb is correct on this point.
3.

Did the Director Defendants breach the Operating Agreement?

Based on these findings, I conclude that the Board breached the Operating
Agreement in undertaking each of the Challenged Transactions. In the 2009 Issuances,
the Board purported to increase the number of Series A Preferred units the Company was
authorized to issue by written consents.

The Agreement, however, required an

amendment approved by the Common unitholders for such an increase. The February
2010 and January 2011 Issuances were in breach of the Agreement because the Board
issued unauthorized Series B Preferred units. Even though I conclude that the Board
acted within its authority in amending the Agreement to reflect the creation of the Series
B Preferred units, no Series B Preferred units properly had been authorized for issuance.
Additionally, the purported increase in the number of Series A Preferred units that the
Company was authorized to issue in the Third Amended Operating Agreement, and
actually issued of those units in the February 2010 and January 2011 Issuances, were in
34

breach of the Agreement for the same reason. That is, the Common unitholders never
approved the amendment to the Agreement to increase the number of authorized units.
This outcome could have been avoided.

The interpretation that Defendants

advance is a plausible one that is consistent with the flexibility afforded by the LLC Act.
If parties to an LLC operating agreement intend to deviate from the meaning that a
reasonable investor would attribute to use of a term, however, it is incumbent upon them
to manifest that intent.117 In this case, I reject the strained meaning that Defendants place
on the familiar corporate law term rUih\cf]nYs when that term was incorporated
imprecisely in 9X\Yn]cbug Operating Agreement.118

I have considered the extrinsic

Yj]XYbWY =YZYbXUbhg dfYgYbhYX h\fci[\ F]``Yfug hYgh]acbm.119 This evidence, however,
generally supports the result I reach. Miller testified that the parties intended units to be
authorized and intended that such authorization would take place through an Operating
Agreement amendment. Defendants ask too much, however, when they urge this Court

117

See Lorillard Tobacco Co. v. Am. Legacy Found., 903 A.2d 728, 739 (Del. 2006)
'rThe true test is not what the parties to the contract intended it to mean, but what
a reasonable person in the position of the parties would have thought it meant+s
(quoting Rhone-Poulenc Basic Chems. Co. v. Am. Motorists Ins. Co., 616 A.2d
1192, 1195p96 (Del. 1992))).

118

Id. 'rCourts will not torture contractual terms to impart ambiguity where ordinary
meaning leaves no room for uncertainty.s(+

119

See *6DD6=KE )AF9D&% +A7& H& ,(( *?8<& (B&, 802 A.2d 294, 313 (Del. Ch. 2002)
(concluding, in a case where the plaintiff stockholder took part in negotiating the
corporate charter and bylaws, that contra proferentum against the corporation
should be resorted to only after consideration of extrinsic evidence in part because
r\iaUb ]adYfZYWh]cb . . . creates an ever-present risk that even talented negotiators
aUm ZU]` hc gdY`` cih h\Y]f ]bhYbh]cbg ibUaV][icig`ms(+
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to conclude that the power to rauthorizes units is incidental to and implicitly subsumed
within other authority, viz.* rhc ]ggiY UXX]h]cbU` Nb]hg*s expressly provided to the Board
in the dUfh]Ygu Agreement. Although this Court generally will accept an interpretation of
an LLC agreement where the agreement is not inconsistent with the provisions of the
LLC Act, that tendency does not warrant accepting =YZYbXUbhgu ]bhYfdfYhUh]cb ]b h\]g WUgY
because that would contravene the plain meaning of the words the parties used.120
Additionally, I find that this is a case where construing the ambiguous contract
terms against the drafter is appropriate. The rule of contra proferentum is one of last
resort that will not apply if a document can be interpreted by applying more favored rules
of construction.121 Nevertheless, resort to h\Y fi`Y ]g Uddfcdf]UhY r]b WUgYg cZ ghUbXUfX]nYX
contracts and in cases where the drafting party has the stronger bargaining position, but it
]g bch `]a]hYX hc giW\ WUgYg+s122 It is less likely to be appropriate where knowledgeable
and experienced parties to a contract engaged in a series of negotiations. 123 Here, the

120

See Elf Atochem North Am., Inc. v. Jaffari, 727 A.2d 286, 292 (Del. 1999) (noting
h\Uh rh\Y WcaaYbhUhcfg cVgYfjY h\Uh cb`m k\YfY h\Y U[fYYaYbh ]g ]bWcbg]ghYbh k]h\
aUbXUhcfm ghUhihcfm dfcj]g]cbg k]`` h\Y aYaVYfgu U[fYYaYbh VY ]bjU`]XUhYXs(7 see
also Lorillard Tobacco Co.* 5,/ 9+.X Uh 3/5 'rSM\Y <cifhT ]g WcbghfU]bYX Vm U
WcaV]bUh]cb cZ h\Y dUfh]Ygu kcfXg UbX h\Y d`U]b aYUb]b[ cZ h\cgY kcfXgs(+

121

See E.I. du Pont de Nemours & Co., Inc. v. Shell Oil Co., 498 A.2d 1108, 1114
(Del. 1985).

122

Restatement (Second) of Contracts § 206 (1981).

123

E.I. du Pont de Nemours & Co., 498 A.2d at 1114.
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Operating Agreement was negotiated by the parties.124 Miller, however, admittedly was
involved in the drafting of the Amended and Second Amended Operating Agreements.
When Miller participated in the drafting of the Amended Operating Agreement, he was
representing Originate in its negotiations with Adhezion regarding its initial investment.
9h h\Uh h]aY* F]``Yfug W`]Ybh Hf][]bUhY kUg ]b U ghfcb[Yf VUf[U]b]b[ dcg]h]cb+

After

Originate invested ib 9X\Yn]cb* F]``Yf VYWUaY 9X\Yn]cbug attorney. Thereafter, Miller
controlled the Agreement on behalf of Adhezion, but his firm also evidently retained its
affiliation with investor Originate.125

When Miller negotiated the Second Amended

Operating Agreement with the Liberty Investors, the interests of Hf][]bUhY* F]``Yfug
original client, generally were aligned with the new private equity investors. During
these negotiations, the parties clarified the ;cUfXug Uih\cf]hm hc issue and create
additional units, as discussed supra. They failed, however, clearly to explain their intent
with regard to authorizing additional units. This concept of authorization typically would
be important to the Common member because it relates to the level of dilution to which
they may be subjected. Zimmerman, whose consent was obtained for the Amended and

124

Tr. 102p,/ 'R]aaYfaUb( 'ghUh]b[ h\Uh 9X\Yn]cbug WcibgY` bY[ch]UhYX k]h\
Hf][]bUhYug UhhcfbYmg* IYddYf AUa]`hcb* Vih UggYfh]b[ h\Uh r]h kUgbuh `]_Y h\YfY kUg
even any real bY[ch]Uh]cb+ M\Ym gU]X* tMU_Y ]h cf `YUjY ]hus(7 Mf+ 2/5p40 (Miller)
(stating that there were negotiations, changes were made to the original draft, and
h\Uh ]h kUg bch U rhU_Y-it-or-leave-]hs g]hiUh]cb(+ I find that there were negotiations
as to the Second Amended Operating Agreement, but that the Company and the
Preferred unitholders had the upper hand in those negotiations vis-à-vis the
Common unitholders.

125

Miller is an attorney at Pepper Hamilton. Pepper Hamilton represented
Defendants, including Originate, at the outset of this litigation.
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Second Amended Operating Agreements,126 reasonably would have understood the use of
the term rauthorizes to place a limit on the level of dilution he would face before the
Board was required to obtain his consent to increase that level. Defendantsu extrinsic
evidence does not clearly support a conclusion that the parties mutually agreed to modify
the usual meaning of the term rauthorizes in this Operating Agreement and to empower
the Board implicitly to authorize additional units.127 In the circumstances of this case,
therefore, I conclude that it is appropriate to interpret the Operating Agreement against
Defendants as its drafters and in favor of the meaning a reasonable investor would
attribute to the Agreement.
Having concluded that the Director Defendants breached the Operating Agreement
by entering into the Challenged Transactions, I also must address what would be an
appropriate remedy.

That analysis, however, involves equitable considerations that

cjYf`Ud k]h\ h\Y ]ggiYg dfYgYbhYX Vm R]aaYfaUbug VfYUW\ cZ Z]XiW]Ufm Xihm W`U]a+
Accordingly, I defer my discussion of a remedy until Part II.D, infra.

126

F]``Yf hYgh]Z]YX h\Uh <caacb ib]h\c`XYfgu WcbgYbh kUg cVhU]bYX Zcf h\Y LYWcbX
Amended Operating Agreement because, in addition to reflecting an increase in
the number of Series A Preferred units that were authorized, the amendment
changed the board composition and the consent requirement threshold for the
Preferred unitholders. Tr. 655.

127

Cf. *6DD6=KE )AF9D&% +A7&, 802 A.2d at 313 (holding, in the context of
disenfranchisement of a stockholder, that if the Court concludes that a negotiated
charter and bylaws are ambiguous, it should evaluate the extrinsic evidence, but
h\Uh ]h aigh fi`Y U[U]bgh h\Y XfUZh]b[ WcfdcfUh]cb rib`Ygg h\Y Yj]XYbWY W`YUf`m UbX
convincingly supports the conclusion that the usual right [the plaintiff] would have
hc bca]bUhY acfY h\Ub cbY WUbX]XUhY kUg `]a]hYX Vm h\Y W\UfhYf UbX Vm`Ukgs(+
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B.

Breach of Duty of Loyalty Claim

Zimmerman asserts breach of fiduciary duty claims against the Director
Defendants and against Defendants Liberty and Originate. His claim against the Director
=YZYbXUbhg ]g VUgYX cb h\cgY =YZYbXUbhgu ghUhig Ug aYaVYfg cZ 9X\Yn]cbug ;cUfX+ 9g
directors, those Defendants arY giV^YWh hc Z]XiW]Ufm Xih]Yg gdYW]Z]YX ]b 9X\Yn]cbug
HdYfUh]b[ 9[fYYaYbh+ R]aaYfaUbug gYWcbX W`U]a ]g h\Uh E]VYfhm UbX Hf][]bUhY ckY
fiduciary duties to Adhezion and its minority unitholders by virtue of being part of a
group that controls Adhezion. This claim arises from the common law duty that would
UhhUW\ hc U g\UfY\c`XYf rYlYfW]gS]b[T Wcbhfc` cjYf h\Y Vig]bYgg UZZU]fg cZ h\Y
WcfdcfUh]cb+s128 I consider this claim first.
1.

Liberty and Originate are not controlling shareholders

A shareholder will be cons]XYfYX rWcbhfc``]b[s ]Z ]h Y]h\Yf ckbg acfY h\Ub 1,% cZ
h\Y jch]b[ dckYf cZ h\Y WcadUbm* cf YlYfW]gYg rUWhiU` Wcbhfc`s cjYf h\Y VcUfX cZ X]fYWhcfg
during the course of a particular transaction.129 Here, neither Liberty nor Originate owns
a majority of the voting power. For Zimmerman to prove that Liberty and Originate are
Wcbhfc``]b[ g\UfY\c`XYfg* h\YfYZcfY* \Y aigh dfcjY h\Uh h\Ym YlYfW]gYX rUWhiU` Wcbhfc`s
cjYf h\Y ;cUfX+ Mc aU_Y giW\ U g\ck]b[* I`U]bh]ZZ aigh XYacbghfUhY h\Uh rU`h\ci[\
lacking a clear majority, [the shareholders] have such formidable voting and managerial
128

499 -6=A H& .JA7= (B@@KA 4JE&% +A7&, 638 A.2d 1110, 1113p14 (Del. 1994) (citing
+H6A=B9 2KDE H& 09I@BAF />A>A< (BDC&, 535 A.2d 1334, 1344 (Del. 1987)).

129

+A D9 20' *?8<& (B& 4K=B?89DE .>F><&, 2006 WL 2403999, at *9 (Del. Ch. Aug. 18,
2006); Zimmerman v. Crothall, 2012 WL 707238, at *11 (Del. Ch. Mar. 27,
2012).
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power that they, as a practical matter, are no differently situated than if they had majority
jch]b[ Wcbhfc`+s130 There is no contention in this case that either Liberty or Originate on
]hg ckb YlYfW]gYX UWhiU` Wcbhfc` cjYf 9X\Yn]cbug ;cUfX+ GYjYfh\Y`Ygg* giW\ dckYf kci`X
Yl]gh k\YfY rjUf]cig X]fYWhcf-stockholders . . . were involved in a blood pact to act
hc[Yh\Yf*s131 cf k\YfY h\Ym kYfY rVcibX hc[Yh\Yf Vm jch]b[ U[fYYaYbhg cf ch\Yf aUhYfial,
YWcbca]W VcbXg hc ^igh]Zm hfYUh]b[ h\Ya Ug U ib]Z]YX [fcid+s132

In the Summary

Judgment Opinion, being constrained to take the evidence in the light most favorable to
Zimmerman, I concluded that he possibly could make such a showing. 133
The evidence at hf]U`* \ckYjYf* XcYg bch giddcfh I`U]bh]ZZug U``Y[Uh]cb h\Uh Liberty
and Originate acted together and thus should be viewed as a controlling shareholder
group standing on both sides of the Challenged Transactions. Collectively, Liberty and
Originate own 22% cZ 9X\Yn]cbug jch]b[ g\UfYg UbX Wcbhfc` Uh `YUgh hkc cZ h\Y Z]jY
directors on the Board.134 Based on the preponderance of the evidence, however, I am

130

+A D9 20' *?8<& (B& 4K=B?89DE .>F><&, 2006 WL 2403999, at *9.

131

Id. at *10.

132

Id. at *1.

133

Zimmerman, 2012 WL 707238, at *12.

134

Second Am. Operating Agreement § 3.12(b). Zimmerman asserts that Liberty and
Originate actually have even more control over the Board. Specifically, he notes
that the Operating Agreement allows the Series A Directors to fire Molinaro and
h\Yb Uddc]bh U bYk <>H* k\c kci`X gYfjY Ug h\Y <>H X]fYWhcf+ I`+ug H; 3 'W]h]b[
Sections 6.5 and 7.1 of the Operating Agreement). Neither of the provisions
Zimmerman cites, however, expressly provides the Series A Directors with this
authority and it is not clear that, together, they operate as Plaintiff suggests.
40

Wcbj]bWYX h\Uh h\Ym bY]h\Yf UWhYX hc[Yh\Yf bcf kYfY rWcbbYWhYX ]b gcaY `Y[U``m
g][b]Z]WUbh kUm+s135 Liberty and Originate are two separate entities with no common
ownership or management. Each entity designated one of its affiliates as its Board
designee.

The evidence also shows that the directors designated by Liberty and

Originate, Crothall and Gausling, are sophisticated and competent businesspeople. There
has been no showing that they acted as one unit or that one exerted control over the other.
Indeed, Liberty did not participate in one of the Challenged Transactions while Originate
participated in all four transactions.
Zimmerman relies heavily on a communication from the Board to Molinaro,
aYacf]U`]nYX ]b h\Y LYdhYaVYf .5* .,,5 ;cUfX aYYh]b[ a]bihYg* hc rWYUgY U`` WUd]hU`
fU]g]b[ UWh]j]h]Yg+s136

Plaintiff characterizes this as an instruction from Liberty and

Originate intended to ensure that, together, those entities would be the only funding
source available to Adhezion. The evidence as a whole, however, does not support that
position. The minutes from the September 29, 2009 Board meeting, which took place
approximately ten days after 3M terminated discussions with Adhezion, state:

135

See Dubroff v. Wren Hldgs., LLC, 2009 WL 1478697, at *3 (Del. Ch. May 22,
.,,5( 'r9`h\ci[\ U Wcbhfc``]b[ g\UfY\c`XYf ]g cZhYb U g]b[`Y Ybh]hm cf UWhcf*
Delaware case law has recognized that a number of shareholders, each of whom
individually cannot exert control over the corporation (either through majority
ownership or significant voting power coupled with formidable managerial
power), can collectively form a control group where those shareholders are
connected in some legally significant wayqe.g., by contract, common ownership,
agreement, or other arrangementqhc kcf_ hc[Yh\Yf hckUfX U g\UfYX [cU`+s(+

136

JX 117 at D030039.
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The board recommended that Molinaro cease all capital
raising activities at this time, including discussions with other
VC firms and attendance at investment conferences. Mike
Gausling and Tom Morse advised Moloinaro [sic] that their
respective firms would continue to temporarily satisfy
9X\Yn]cbug cdYfUh]b[ WUg\ fYei]fYaYbhg ibh]` kY gUk k\YfY
the Medline or Braun discussions finalized[,] at which time
we would make a decision about next capital raising steps.137
The Director Defendants questioned about this statement remembered it not as an
]bghfiWh]cb Vih Ug U rWcaaib]WUh]cb+s138 Fc`]bUfc kUg rhc`X hc ZcWig cb h\Y Vig]bYgg*
not focus efforts on fund-fU]g]b[*s139 and that Liberty and Originate kYfY r[]j]b[ h\Y
WcadUbm fibkUm Ybci[\ ]b WUg\ ]b cfXYf hc hfm UbX Xc h\Uh+s140 Gausling explained that a
question about the validity of the Adhezion patent was one issue that led to this
discussion:
All of that was at a point in time when 3M was gone and
Medline was challenging the . . . validity of the patent. And
so without a strong supporting independent analysis of the
dUhYbh g]hiUh]cb* Vf]b[]b[ ch\Yf ]bjYghcfg ]b X]Xbuh aU_Y Ubm
sense. And we needed to fund the company, A, because the
company needed money immediately and it was a surprise
because we thought 3M was going to come in and we needed
to get a solid answer on that patent situation; and ultimately
then we found we had to reformulate as well.141

137

Id.

138

Bryant Dep. 56. The parties d`UWYX giVghUbh]U``m U`` cZ ;fmUbhug XYdcg]h]cb
testimony into evidence, including all portions relied upon in this Opinion.

139

Tr. 374 (Bryant).

140

Tr. 423 (Morse).

141

Tr. 441 (Gausling).
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Additionally, about a month after this meeting, Gausling himself attempted to secure
outside funding of $5 million.142
Although Zimmerman relies on several other documents to support his argument,
none of them supports the conclusion that Plaintiff would have this Court reach. The
Yj]XYbWY* hU_Yb hc[Yh\Yf* XcYg bch giddcfh I`U]bh]ZZug WcbhYbh]cb h\Uh Liberty and
Originate were acting in concert, through a blood pact or voting agreement, and exerting
rUWhiU` Wcbhfc`s cjYf h\Y ;cUfX+

B WcbW`iXY* h\YfYZcfY* h\Uh h\YfY ]g bc Wcbhfc``]bg

g\UfY\c`XYf* cf [fcid cZ g\UfY\c`XYfg* ]b h\]g WUgY+ M\ig* h\YfY ]g bc VUg]g Zcf I`U]bh]ZZug
breach of fiduciary duty claim against Liberty and Originate.
2.

Fiduciary duties u1+,4 6., %203*1795 (3,4*6/1- $-4,,0,16

B hifb bYlh hc R]aaYfaUbug VfYUW\ cZ Z]Xiciary duty claim against the Director
Defendants. The starting point for analyzing this claim for breach of the fiduciary duty of
loyalty is to determine what fiduciary duties the Board owes to the LLC and its
members.143 The LLC Act provides that the fiduciary duties of a member, manager, or
ch\Yf dYfgcb h\Uh ]g U dUfhm hc cf VcibX Vm U `]a]hYX `]UV]`]hm WcadUbm U[fYYaYbh raUm VY
expanded or restricted or eliminated by provisions in the limited liability company

142

JX 130.

143

See Auriga Capital Corp. v. Gatz Props., LLC [Auriga I], 40 A.3d 839, 849 (Del.
Ch. 2012) (citing Douzinas v. Am. Bureau of Shipping, Inc., 888 A.2d 1146, 1149p
50 (Del. Ch. 2006)), 6;;K8, --- A.3d ---, 2012 WL 5425227 (Del. 2012).
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U[fYYaYbh+s144 Accordingly, to decide fiduciary duty claims in the LLC context, the
<cifh aigh W`cgY`m YlUa]bY UbX ]bhYfdfYh h\Y EE<ug [cjYfb]b[ ]bghfiaYbh to determine
the parameters of the fiduciary relationship.145
Consistent with this framework, 9X\Yn]cbug HdYfUh]b[ 9[fYYaYbh gdYW]Z]WU``m
addresses both director fiduciary duties and the applicable standard of conduct for selfXYU`]b[ hfUbgUWh]cbg+ 9g hc h\Y ZcfaYf* h\Y 9[fYYaYbh gYhg Zcfh\ h\Y rLhUbXUfX cZ <UfY cZ
=]fYWhcfgs ]b LYWh]cb 2+-1+ M\]g dfcj]g]cb dfcj]XYg ]b fY`YjUbh dUfh6
The Directors shall stand in a fiduciary relation to the
Company and shall carry out their duties and exercise their
powers hereunder in good faith and in a manner reasonably
believed by the Directors to be in the best interests of the
Company and its Members and with such care, including
reasonable inquiry, skill and diligence, as a person of ordinary
prudence would use under similar circumstances.146
This Section provides that directors are fiduciaries of the Company. They must
UWh k]h\ giV^YWh]jY [ccX ZU]h\ 'r]b U aUnner reasonably believed by the Directors to be in

144

6 Del. C. § 18-1101(c). The LLC Act does not allow for the elimination of the
implied contractual covenant of good faith and fair dealing. Zimmerman has not
claimed that Defendants breached this covenant.

145

See Douzinas, 888 A.2d at 1149p50. The Delaware Supreme Court has not yet
definitively determined whether the LLC statute imposes default fiduciary duties.
See Gatz Props., LLC v. Auriga Capital Corp. [Auriga II], --- A.3d ---, 2012 WL
5425227, at *10 (Del. 2012). This Court recently considered the issue of default
fiduciary duties and held that, subject to clarification from the Supreme Court,
managers and managing members of an LLC do owe fiduciary duties as a default
matter. See Feeley v. NHAOCG, LLC, 2012 WL 5949209, at *8p10 (Del. Ch.
Nov. 28, 2012).

146

HdYfUh]b[ 9[fYYaYbh o 2+-1+ M\Y hYfa r=]fYWhcfgs ]g XYZ]bYX ]b Section 2.1 as
rUbm IYfgcb k\c ]g U aYaVYf cZ h\Y ;cUfX cZ =]fYWhcfg cZ h\Y <cadUbm+s
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h\Y VYgh ]bhYfYghg cZ h\Y <cadUbm UbX ]hg FYaVYfgs( UbX aigh Wcad`m k]h\ Ub cV^YWh]jY
ghUbXUfX cZ fYUgcbUV`YbYgg 'rand with such care, including reasonable inquiry, skill and
diligence, as a person of ordibUfm dfiXYbWY kci`X igY ibXYf g]a]`Uf W]fWiaghUbWYgs(+
The Adhezion Operating Agreement does not specifically address a duty of loyalty
in those terms. Instead it expressly addresses members, directors, and officers transacting
business with the Company in Section 6.13 entitled, r=YU`]b[ k]h\ h\Y <cadUbm.s That
Section provides:
The Members, Directors, and officers and any of their
respective Affiliates shall have the right to contract or
otherwise deal with the Company or its Subsidiaries in
connection therewith as the Board of Directors shall
determine, provided that such payments or fees are
comparable to the payments or fees that would be paid to
unrelated third parties providing the same property, goods, or
services to the Company or its Subsidiaries. No transaction
between the Company or its Subsidiaries and one or more of
its Members, Directors or officers . . . shall be void or
voidable solely for this reason, or solely because the Director
or officer is present at or participates in the meeting of the
Directors that authorizes the contract or transaction, or solely
because his or their votes are counted for such purpose, if (a)
the material facts as to the transaction are disclosed or are
known to the disinterested Directors and the contract or
transaction is approved in good faith by the vote or written
consent of the disinterested Directors; or (b) the transaction is
fair to the Company or its Subsidiary as of the time it is
authorized, approved or ratified by the Board of Directors or
the Members.147
Providing scant attention to h\Y dUfh]Ygu WcbhfUWhYX-for standard of review,
Zimmerman contends that Defendants must prove the entire fairness of the Challenged

147

Operating Agreement § 6.13.
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Transactions because a majority of the Board was interested when it approved them.
Defendants counter that this Court need only determine that the Director Defendants
reasonably believed their actions to be in the best interest of the Company and that they
acted with the care, skill, and diligence of a person of ordinary prudence under Section
6.15. Alternatively, Defendants maintain that if they complied with either of the safe
harbors in Section 6.13, which they contend they did, then Zimmerman bears the burden
to prove that the Challenged Transactions were unfair and he failed to meet that burden.
Preliminarily, I find that the parties, through the Adhezion Operating Agreement
and consistent with their prerogative under 6 Del. C. § 18-1101(c), have rrestrictYXs the
fiduciary duties that the Director Defendants owed in the context of their dealings with
the Company. The parties to this Operating Agreement defined the scope of director
fiduciary duties in two ways: first, they set a general standard for fiduciary conduct;
second, in Section 6.13, they gave directors the right to engage in transactions with the
Company subject to certain requirements. M\Y <cifhug role, therefore, is limited to
determining whether the Director Defendants acted in compliance with their fiduciary
duties as defined in Sections 6.13 and 6.15.
3.

Standard of review for dealings with the Company

As is often true in our corporation law, a major issue in the resolution of this LLC
X]gdihY ]g XYhYfa]b]b[ h\Y Udd`]WUV`Y ghUbXUfX cZ fYj]Yk* rSVTYWUigY cif `Uk \Ug gc
entangled the standard of review with the ultimate decision on the merits that the two
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]bei]f]Yg UfY ]bgYdUfUV`Y+s148 One aspect of that determination involves examining the
references to concepts of fairness in Section 6.13. The first sentence of that Section
recognizes the rights of directors to engage in self-dealing transactions with Adhezion,
rdfcj]XYX h\Uh giW\ dUmaYbhg cf ZYYg UfY WcadUfUV`Y hc h\Y dUmaYbhg cf ZYYg h\Uh kci`X
be paid to unrelated third parties providing the same property, goods, or services to the
<cadUbm + + + +s L]a]`Uf`m* h\Y gYWcbX means identified in the second sentence of Section
6.13 for precluding a self-XYU`]b[ hfUbgUWh]cb Zfca VY]b[ XYYaYX rjc]X cf jc]XUV`Ys is if
rh\Y hfUbgUWh]cb ]g ZU]f hc h\Y <cadUbm cf ]hg LiVg]X]Ufm Ug cZ h\Y h]aY ]h ]g Uih\cf]nYX*
approved or ratified by the ;cUfX cZ =]fYWhcfg cf h\Y FYaVYfg+s =Y`UkUfY Wcifhg \UjY
interpreted similar provisions as effectively calling for review under an entire fairness
standard.149 That is, there must be a fair process and a fair price. 150
A separate issue, however, is who has the burden of proof on the question of the
fairness of a transaction. In the corporate context or in the case of a default fiduciary
duty in the LLC context, the initial presumption would be that the director defendant

148

See +A D9 (JE>H9% +A7& 4K=B?89DE .>F><&* 4/2 9+.X 1/-* 103 '=Y` <\+ .,,/( 'rThis
case brings to the fore an aspect of our corporation law that is passing strange.
Although the trial in this matter has already been held, a major aspect of the
dUfh]Ygu post-trial briefs focuses on the standard of review I am to apply to decide
this case.s)

149

See Auriga II, --- A.3d ---, 2012 WL 5425227, at )1 'rMc ]adcgY Z]XiW]Ufm
standards of conduct as a contractual matter, there is no requirement in Delaware
h\Uh Ub EE< U[fYYaYbh igY aU[]W kcfXg* giW\ Ug tYbh]fY ZU]fbYggu cf tZ]XiW]Ufm
Xih]Yg+us(+

150

See id. at *6; see also infra Part II.B.4.
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would have the burden of proving the transaction was entirely fair to the company and its
unitholders.151 But, that presumption would not appear to apply in this case. The
relevant fiduciary duties are defined in the Operating Agreement and, therefore, are
contractual in nature. The first sentence of Section 6.13 confers on Directors the right to
deal with the Company, provided those dealings are on terms comparable to an unrelated
third-party transaction, i.e., are entirely fair. I consider that sentence to be controlling in
this case. Zimmerman contends the Director Defendants have breached their contractual
fiduciary duties as to the Challenged Transactions. Therefore, Zimmerman would have
the burden of proving a breach of the contractual requirement that the transactions be
entirely fair.
For the reasons discussed infra, I find that Zimmerman has not shown that the
Challenged Transactions were unfair. If the question of which party bears the burden of
dfccZ kYfY ZfYY Zfca XciVh* h\Uh kci`X YbX h\Y X]gWigg]cb Ug hc I`U]bh]ZZug VfYUW\ of
fiduciary duty claims. Regrettably, however, there may be some doubt regarding the
appropriate allocation of the burden of proof on the facts of this case due, in part, to the
second sentence of Section 6.13.

151

See Cinerama, Inc. v. Technicolor, Inc.* 22/ 9+.X --12* --2. '=Y`+ -551( 'rBZ h\Y
[business judgment] rule is rebutted, the burden shifts to the defendant directors,
the proponents of the challenged transactions, to prove to the trier of fact the
tYbh]fY ZU]fbYggu cZ h\Y hfUbgUWh]cb . . . +s(+ M\Y Vig]bYgg ^iX[aYbh fi`Y ]g fYVihhYX
if the plaintiff provides evidence that the directors, in reaching a challenged
decision, are interested or breached any of their fiduciary duties. Id. at 1164;
Aronson v. Lewis* 03/ 9+.X 4,1* 4-. '=Y`+ -540( 'rSM\YT dfchYWh]cbg ScZ h\Y
business judgment rule] can only be claimed by disinterested directors whose
WcbXiWh ch\Yfk]gY aYYhg h\Y hYghg cZ Vig]bYgg ^iX[aYbh+s(+
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9g ]b h\Y WUgY cZ h\Y hYfa rUih\cf]nY*s the second sentence of Section 6.13 appears
to import certain concepts from Delaware corporate law into the LLC Operating
Agreement. Specifically, the second sentence of Section 6.13 fairly closely tracks
language from 8 Del. C. § 144.152 Section 144, however, addresses the common law rule
or concept that self-]bhYfYghYX hfUbgUWh]cbg k]h\ U X]fYWhcfug WcfdcfUh]cb kYfY jc]X cf

152

Section 144 of the DGCL states in relevant part:
(a)
No contract or transaction between a corporation and 1
or more of its directors or officers, or between a corporation
and any other corporation, partnership, association, or other
organization in which 1 or more of its directors or officers,
are directors or officers, or have a financial interest, shall be
void or voidable solely for this reason, or solely because the
director or officer is present at or participates in the meeting
of the board or committee which authorizes the contract or
transaction, or solely because any such directorus or officerus
votes are counted for such purpose, if:
(1)
The material facts as to the directorus or
officerus relationship or interest and as to the
contract or transaction are disclosed or are
known to the board of directors or the
committee, and the board or committee in good
faith authorizes the contract or transaction by
the affirmative votes of a majority of the
disinterested directors, even though the
disinterested directors be less than a quorum; or
...
(3)
The contract or transaction is fair as to
the corporation as of the time it is authorized,
approved or ratified, by the board of directors, a
committee or the stockholders.
8 Del. C. § 144 (emphasis added).
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voidable.153 That concept has no analogue in the LLC context.154 Consequently, the
apparent incorporation of corporate law concepts into 9X\Yn]cbug HdYfUh]b[ 9[fYYaYbh
again creates unnecessary complication and potential confusion. Because the parties
included this language, however, I must endeavor to give it meaning and avoid a
construction that would render the sentence mere surplusage.155
Read in context, the second sentence of Section 6.13 appears to offer a party about
to engage in a transaction with the Company a way to reduce the likelihood of, or
exposure to, a future challenge. That is, the second sentence was intended to provide a
safe harbor of sorts. It is less clear, however whether qualifying for such a safe harbor
would result in the transaction receiving the benefit of the business judgment rule, or
simply would shift the burden of proof to a future challenger of demonstrating that the
transaction was not entirely fair, assuming that burden originally rested with the

153

See Blake Rohrbacher, John Mark Zeberkiewicz, Thomas A. Uebler, Finding Safe
Harbor: Clarifying the Limited Application of Section 144, 33 Del. J. Corp. L. 719
(2008).

154

See Feeley v. NHAOCG, LLC, 2012 WL 4859132, at *11 (Del. Ch. Oct. 12, 2012)
'rGch\]b[ UVcih h\Y SEE< 9WhT gi[[ests a desire on the part of the General
Assembly to transplant into a new and flexible form of entity an old and rigid
common law rule that had been displaced substantially over the prior century, first
Vm df]jUhY cfXYf]b[ UbX `UhYf Vm ghUhihY+s(+

155

See NAMA Hldgs., LLC v. World Mkt. Ctr. Venture, LLC, 948 A.2d 411, 419 (Del.
Ch. 2007) (citing Majkowski v. Am. Imaging Mgmt. Serv., 913 A.2d 572, 588 (Del.
Ch. 2006)).
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directors.156 Regardless, as indicated supra, I conclude that a reading where the initial
burden falls on the challenger to demonstrate that the defendant did not comply with
Section 6.13 harmonizes the entire provision. If I were to place the initial burden of
proof on the director, and not on a challenger, then one of two safe harbor options, option
(b), would be redundant. A more reasonable reading places the burden on the party
challenging compliance with the contractual standard. Under this reading, to decrease the
likelihood that a challenger might succeed in demonstrating that a transaction was not
comparable to a third-party transaction, the party engaging in a transaction with the
Company could either obtain the good faith, informed approval of the disinterested
directors or attempt to establish ex ante the fairness of the transaction, for example, by
engaging in a robust market check and obtaining a fairness opinion.

156

Defendants contend that, at a minimum, compliance with the requirements of a
safe harbor under Section 6.13 would create a burden shift to Zimmerman to prove
ibZU]fbYgg+ R]aaYfaUb UddUfYbh`m U[fYYg k]h\ h\]g ]bhYfdfYhUh]cb+ I`+ug
9bgkYf]b[ ;f+ ]b Hddub hc =YZg+u Fch+ Zcf Liaa+ C+ /. b+., 'r9h acgh*
Wcad`]UbWY k]h\ SLYWh]cb 2+-/ugT hYfag WUn only shift the burden of proof to
d`U]bh]ZZ* bch fYghcfY h\Y Vig]bYgg ^iX[aYbh fi`Y Ybh]fY`m+s(+ The effect of
compliance with one of the three subsections of Section 144(a) of the DGCL on
the appropriate standard of review for an otherwise self-interested corporate
transaction has been the subject of numerous prior decisions in Delaware, as well
as scholarly commentary. See, e.g., Benihana of Tokyo, Inc. v. Benihana, Inc., 906
A.2d 114, 120 (Del. 2006); Cede & Co. v. Technicolor, Inc., 634 A.2d 345, 366
n.34 (Del. 1993); Marciano v. Nakash, 535 A.2d 400, 405 n.3 (Del. 1987);
Rohrbacher et al., supra note 153. For purposes of this LLC case, however, I do
not consider it necessary or productive to delve into those issues.
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This Court and the Delaware Supreme Court recently considered a somewhat
different LLC Agreement provision.157 In that case, this Court found, and the Supreme
Court affirmed, that the burden of proving the fairness of the self-dealing transaction at
issue fell upon the LLC manager. Unlike Section 6.13 in this case, which expressly
provides h\Uh X]fYWhcfg rg\U`` \UjY h\Y f][\h hc WcbhfUWh cf ch\Yfk]gY XYU` k]h\ h\Y
<cadUbms giV^YWh cb`m hc U dfcj]gc h\Uh fY`UhYX dUmaYbhg cf ZYYg VY WcadUfUble to those
in unrelated third-party transactions for the same property or services, the following
provision was at issue in Auriga:
Neither the Manager nor any other Member shall be entitled
to cause the Company to enter . . . into any additional
agreements with affiliates on terms and conditions which are
less favorable to the Company than the terms and conditions
of similar agreements which could be entered into with armslength third parties, without the consent of a majority of the
non-affiliated Members (such majority to be deemed to be the
holders of 66p2/3% of all Interests which are not held by
affiliates of the person or entity that would be a party to the
proposed agreement).158
The Auriga provision provides that a manager or member cannot cause the
WcadUbm hc YbhYf Ub U[fYYaYbh k]h\ Ub UZZ]`]UhY cb hYfag `Ygg ZUjcfUV`Y h\Ub Ub Ufaug
length transaction without the required consents.

By contrast, Section 6.13 gives

members, directors, or officers the affirmative right to engage in transactions with the
Company, provided that such transaction is comparable to a third-party transaction. For

157

See Auriga II, --- A.3d ---, 2012 WL 5425227, at *5p6 (Del. Nov. 7, 2012); Auriga
I, 40 A.3d 839 (Del. Ch. 2012).

158

Auriga I, 40 A.3d at 857.
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this reason, I find the Adhezion Operating Agreement provision to be distinguishable
from the Auriga provision.
Additionally, under reasoning analogous to the SudfYaY <cifhug discussion in
Auriga, the application of the business judgment rule could be appropriate in this case. In
Auriga, t\Y LidfYaY <cifh UZZ]faYX h\]g <cifhug \c`X]b[ h\Uh h\Y XYZYbXUbhqthe
manager who had entered into a self-dealing transaction with the company without the
consent of 66p2/3% of the non-affiliated membersqhad the burden to prove the entire
fairness of the transaction. In addition, the Supreme Court discussed what result would
cVhU]b ]Z rWcibhYfZUWhiU``mST* Sh\Y XYZYbXUbhT \UX Wcbditioned the transaction upon the
UddfcjU` cZ Ub ]bZcfaYX aU^cf]hm cZ h\Y bcbUZZ]`]UhYX aYaVYfg+s 159

It concluded that,

with such an approval, the transaction at issueqthe sale of the LLCqrkci`X bch \UjY
been subject to, or reviewed under, the contracted-Zcf Ybh]fY ZU]fbYgg ghUbXUfX+s160 In
UXX]h]cb* h\Y <cifh cVgYfjYX h\Uh giW\ U fYgi`h rWcbhfUghg k]h\ h\Y cihWcaY h\Uh ST kci`X
obtain in the traditional corporate law setting, where an informed majority-of-theminority shareholder vote operates to shift the burden of proof on the issue of
ZU]fbYgg+s161 9`h\ci[\ h\Y LidfYaY <cifhug X]gWigg]cb cb h\]g dc]bh Wcbgh]hihYg cb`m
dicta, I read it as suggesting, in effect, that the business judgment rule might apply in a

159

Auriga II, --- A.3d ---, 2012 WL 5425227, at *6.

160

Id.

161

Id. at *6 n.20 (citing -6=A H& .JA7= (B@@7KA 4ys., Inc., 638 A.2d 1110, 1117
(Del. 1994))
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case such as the one currently before me if the Director Defendants complied with one of
LYWh]cb 2+-/ug hkc gUZY \UfVcfg.
I conclude that Defendants here did comply with the first of the safe harbors in
Section 6.13. At least two cZ 9X\Yn]cbug directors, Toni and Bryant, were disinterested
and they gave their informed good-faith approval of the Challenged Transactions.
Neither Bryant nor Toni participated in, or stood to gain a personal financial benefit from,
any of the Challenged Transactions.162 Likewise, none of the allegations or evidence
presented supports a finding that Bryant or Toni acted to perpetuate their tenure on the
Board.163
Furthermore, I find that Bryant and Toni are independent of Molinaro, who
arguably was interested in the Challenged Transactions.164 In the Summary Judgment
Opinion* B ZcibX h\Uh rR]aaYfaUbug U``Y[Uh]cbg cZ aYfY Zf]YbXg\]d UbX g\UfYX kcf_
experience likely fall short of what is necessary to call into question the independence of

162

See Aronson v. Lewis, 473 A.2d 805, 812 (Del. 1984).

163

See Grobow v. Perot, 539 A.2d 180, 188 (Del. 1988) (citing Aronson for the
dfcdcg]h]cb h\Uh X]fYWhcf ]bhYfYghYXbYgg fYei]fYg rY]h\Yf U Z]bUbW]U` ]bhYfYgh or
YbhfYbW\aYbhs(* overruled on other grounds by Brehm v. Eisner, 746 A.2d 244,
253 (Del. 2000).

164

Molinaro participated in each of the Challenged Transactions. But the parties
dispute whether the transactions conveyed a benefit to Molinaro that was not open
hc ib]h\c`XYfg [YbYfU``m UbX k\Yh\Yf Fc`]bUfcug dUfh]W]dUh]cb ]b h\Y <\U``Yb[YX
Transactions was material to him. See Orman v. Cullman, 794 A.2d 5, 25 n.50
(Del. Ch. 2002). Zimmerman further argues that Molinaro was not independent of
Liberty and Originate. Because I find it unnecessary to resolve these disputes, I
assume, without deciding, that Molinaro was interested.
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Mcb] cf ;fmUbh+s165 The evidence presented at trial did not go beyond the allegations that
I assumed to be true for purposes of the Summary Judgment Opinion. Molinaro and
Bryant worked closely together and served on the same boards of directors periodically
since the 1980s.166 Molinaro and Toni also had worked together at Cilco for several
years.167 Fc`]bUfc W\UfUWhYf]nYX ;fmUbh Ug rU `cb[ h]ae friend and business associates
and they socialized together occasionally.168 This evidence demonstrates that Molinaro
and Bryant have extensive shared work experience and a personal friendship. The record
as a whole, however, did not show that Bryant was beholden to Molinaro or otherwise
unable to exercise his own independent business judgment.169

There is even less

evidence for the proposition that Toni was not independent of Molinaro. I conclude,

165

Zimmerman v. Crothall, 2012 WL 707238, at *13 (Del. Ch. Mar. 27, 2012); see
also Beam v. Stewart, 845 A.2d 1040, 1050 (Del. 2000( 'r9``Y[Uh]cbg cZ aYfY
personal friendship or a mere outside business relationship, standing alone, are
]bgiZZ]W]Ybh hc fU]gY U fYUgcbUV`Y XciVh UVcih U X]fYWhcfug ]bXYdYbXYbWYs(7 id. at
-,1- 'ghUh]b[ h\Uh X]fYWhcfug ]bXYdYbXYbWY aUm VY XciVhYX k\Yb U fYlationship is
cbY cZ rZ]bUbW]U` h]Yg* ZUa]`]U` UZZ]b]hm* U dUfh]Wi`Uf`m W`cgY cf ]bh]aUhY dYfgcbU` cf
business affinity or . . . evidence that in the past the relationship caused the
director to act non-independently vis-à-j]g Ub ]bhYfYghYX X]fYWhcfs(+

166

See Tr. 289p95 (Molinaro); Tr. 377 (Bryant).

167

Tr. 289 (Molinaro).

168

Tr. 295 (Molinaro); JX 28.

169

Benerofe v. Cha* -552 PE 1/10,1* Uh )3 '=Y`+ <\+ LYdh+ -.* -552( 'rA director is
tindependentu if that director is capable of making decisions for the corporation
based on the mer]hg cZ h\Y giV^YWh fUh\Yf h\Ub textraneous considerations or
influences.us 'W]h]b[ Aronson, 473 A.2d at 816)).
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therefore, that both Toni and Bryant are not only disinterested but also are independent of
Molinaro.
9XX]h]cbU``m* h\Y aUhYf]U` ZUWhg Ug hc h\Y hfUbgUWh]cbg kYfY rX]gW`cgYX cf SkYTfY
_bckb hcs Mcb] Ubd Bryant. Both men testified that they reviewed financial statements
and other documents related to the Challenged Transactions.170 They both attended
Board meetings at which the Challenged Transactions were discussed.171 Both directors
also credibly testified that they approved the Challenged Transactions because they
believed them to be fair to and in the best interest of the Company. 172 I find, therefore,
that the Challenged Transactions were approved in good faith by the informed
disinterested directors and, thus, arguably, should receive the benefit of the business
judgment rule. At a minimum, however, the burden of proof on entire fairness would
shift to Zimmerman, even assuming he did not bear that burden already under the first
sentence of Section 6.13.
4.

The Challenged Transactions were comparable to unrelated third-party
transactions and were entirely fair
I consider next whether Zimmerman has proven by a preponderance of the

evidence that the Challenged Transactions were not comparable to unrelated third-party
transactions for similar property. I conclude that he has not. It follows, therefore, that
170

Tr. 554 (Toni); Bryant Dep. 33p34, 65.

171

See, e.g., JX 67 (Bryant and Toni attended April 30, 2009 Board meeting); JX 117
(Bryant attended September 29, 2009 Board meeting); JX 194 (Bryant and Toni
attended January 15, 2010 Board meeting).

172

Tr. 367 (Bryant); Tr. 528 (Toni).
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Plaintiff could not meet his burden of proof if Defendants were entitled to the
presumption of the business judgment rule.

I review below the factual and expert

evidence on whether the Challenged Transactions were entirely fair.

My analysis

proceeds from the premise that Zimmerman bears the burden of proof. Nevertheless, I
also find that the record in this case is sufficiently strong that, regardless of which party
bears the burden of proof, the Challenged Transactions were comparable to unrelated
third-party transactions for the same property and, thus, were fair to the Company.
a.

Factual evidence

The entire fairness standard includes two non-bifurcated components: fair price
and fair dealings.173 Moreover, this Coifh \Ug fYWc[b]nYX h\Uh rk\YfY W`U]ag Zcf ibZU]f
dealings do not rise to the level of fraud . . . the Court should primarily focus on whether
h\Y df]WY kUg ibZU]f+s174
It is undisputed that, at the time of the Challenged Transactions, Adhezion needed
money to continue its business. Before the Challenged Transactions, the Company
repeatedly sought financing and obtained it from Originate in March 2008 ($3 million)
and from Liberty in October 2008 ($2 million). These cash infusions did not sustain the
Company for long. The continuing need for cash is not surprising and is consistent with
Mcb]ug YldYf]YbWY Uh Closure, a company Plaintiff identifies as comparable to Adhezion.

173

See Cinerama, Inc. v. Technicolor, Inc., 663 A.2d 1156, 1162p63 (Del. 1995)
(quoting Weinberger v. UOP, Inc., 457 A.2d 701, 711 (Del. 1983)).

174

ONTI, Inc. v. Integra Bank, 751 A.2d 904, 930 n.108 (Del. Ch. 1999) (citing
Weinberger, 457 A.2d at 711).
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Closure secured $10 million from angel investors in 1994. In 1996, Closure received
$4.5 million from J&J upon entering an exclusive agreement with that company and
raised $15 million in a public offering. By 1996, Closure had spent $10 million. 175 In
1997, Closure raised another $10 million in a second public offering.
The evidence demonstrates that Adhezion actively pursued other possible sources
for additional funds without success. Zimmerman persistently argues that Molinaro
stopped looking for funds from other sources because Originate and Liberty ordered him
to do so. He implies that those entities insisted on supplying any necessary funding for
h\Y <cadUbm hc Ujc]X X]`ih]b[ h\Y]f ghU_Y ]b 9X\Yn]cbug Wcbg]XYfUV`Y idg]XY dchYbh]U`+
The evidence shows* \ckYjYf* h\Uh h\Y rcfXYfs hc ghcd ZibXfU]g]b[ kUg U reasonable
directive from the Board at a time when the Company was quite desperate for a
distribution partner to increase its sales force. The Board wanted Molinaro to focus on
finding such a partner in the wake of 3M having withdrawn from the field.
Mcb] hYgh]Z]YX h\Uh <`cgifYug X]stribution relationship with J&J was critical to its
success.176 A`h\ci[\ 9X\Yn]cbug ;cUfX \UX Wcbg]XYfYX building a sales team itself, it
i`h]aUhY`m W\cgY hc hU_Y U fcihY g]a]`Uf hc <`cgifYug UbX hfm hc Z]bX U ghfUhY[]W dUfhbYf like

175

Mf+ 1,3 'rJ6 Lc mci \UX $.5+1 a]``]cb cZ WUd]hU` hc ZibX mcif ]bjYghaYbh Vm -5528
A: Yes. Now, we had burned 10 million by the time we p Vm u,2 Sg]WT* kY \UX
U`fYUXm VifbYX h\fci[\ -,s(+

176

Tr. 510p-- 'rJ+ P]h\ mcif YldYf]YbWY ]b 9X\Yn]cb* hY`` aY* Xc mci fY[UfX ]h Ug
the next Closure? A. No, not at all. You know, first of all, they are so strapped in
terms of cash, availability of cash, to try and build the business. How do they
compete with J&J? How do they distribute their product? . . . You need a
d]dY`]bY+s(+
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J&J.177 At the time, Medline was still a possible partner. Moreover, Originate had
limited additional funds it was willing to invest in Adhezion. According to Gausling,
Hf][]bUhY kUg r`cc_]b[ Zcf gcaYcbY Y`gY hc hU_Y h\Y `YUX* h\Uh kY kci`X dUfh]W]dUhY + . . to
say that, you knck* kYufY Wcaa]hhYX* kYu`` UXX WUd]hU` Vih kY X]Xbuh kUbh hc VY h\Y `YUX
[c]b[ ZcfkUfX+s178

@Uig`]b[ug WcbhYadcfUbYcig gc`]W]hUh]cb cZ LUZY[iUfX LW]Ybh]Z]W

corroborates his testimony.179
Adhezion also had limited funding options because it was a risky investment. The
Company was not performing at the level the parties anticipated when Originate
originally invested180 For example, as part of the deal with Originate, Zimmerman

177

Mf+ 1-- 'Mcb]( 'rJ+ With all the money [Closure] raised [$39.5 million], why did
you go to Johnson & Johnson rather than develop your own channels of
distribution? A. [W]e realized that we never could be able to raise enough money
to compete with 200 sales reps. How could we build a 200-sales-rep organization
to compete with >h\]Wcb* SC&Cug X]j]g]cb h\Uh gY``g =YfaUVcbXT8s(7 Mf+ 00,
'@Uig`]b[( 'rSPTY* Ug U Wc``YWh]jY VcUfX* hcc_ U ghfUhY[m h\Uh kY kci`X [c k]h\ U
WcfdcfUhY dUfhbYf Zcf X]ghf]Vih]cb jYfgig Vi]`X]b[ U gU`Yg hYUa cifgY`jYg+s(+
@Uig`]b[ Zifh\Yf Yld`U]bYX6 rSMT\Uhus the value drivers for any investor to look at,
]g \ckug h\Y Vig]bYgg Xc]b[ UbX kY bYYXYX p need strategic partners or some
fYjYbiY hfUWh]cb cf gcaY W`Uf]hm cb h\Y dUhYbh g]hiUh]cb+s Id.

178

Tr. 439.

179

JX 130; see also Tr. 442 (Gausling).

180

Gausling ascribed the increased riskiness of the Adhezion investment over time to
three main reasons: (1) Adhezion needed more money within twelve months of
Hf][]bUhYug ]bjYghaYbh7 '.( R]aaYfaUb aYh cb`m hkc cZ \]g gYjYb dYfZcfaUbWY
milestones; and (3) the budgeted revenues for 2008 ($5.6 million) dwarfed the
actual revenues ($140,000). Tr. 436p38. Zimmerman does not dispute that he
failed to meet many of the milestones in his employment agreement, except to
note that Adhezion achieved a third milestone fifteen days after his termination.
Tr. 112.
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YbhYfYX ]bhc Ub Yad`cmaYbh U[fYYaYbh k]h\ gYjYb a]`YghcbYg+

R]aaYfaUbug

employment was terminated when he failed to meet most of those milestones. Gausling
testified that
many of the items that [Zimmerman] specifically said were
the value drivers going forward, we put in a performance
milestone in his employment agreement, seven items. . . . [I]f
he hit those value drivers, then the company would have done
what he said it was going to do. He hit two of the seven
during that period in time. . . . [H]e had alleged that we
would get all seven of those. We got two.181
The threat of patent infringement litigation was another looming risk that
developed in 2009.182 HbY WcadUbm h\fYUhYb]b[ `]h][Uh]cb kUg C&C* 9X\Yn]cbug aU]b
competitor.

J&J had significant resources and every incentive to pursue a patent

infringement lawsuit against its competitor Adhezionug product SurgiSeal. In fact, the
possibility that Adhezion kUg ]bZf]b[]b[ C&Cug dUhYbh XUadYbYX /Fug Ybh\ig]Uga for
entering into a distribution agreement with Adhezion.183 It also influenced FYX`]bYug
decision not to pursue a license and distribution agreement with Adhezion.
After the Medline transaction fell through, Adhezion embarked on a reformulation
cZ ]hg ghYf]`]nUh]cb dfcWYgg ]b Ub YZZcfh hc XYg][b UfcibX C&Cug dUhYbh+

=if]b[ h\Y

181

Tr. 437.

182

Tr. 246p47 (Molinaro); JX 48, January 8, 2009 Letter from Medlogic to Adhezion
regarding potential patent infringement.

183

Tr. 251 (Molinaro).
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reformulation, Adhezion did not produce SurgiSeal.184 Still, Molinaro continued to seek
outside investors. He recognized, however, that because the threat of patent infringement
litigation had caused the Company to cease production of its main product, there rkUgbuh
much chance of actually securing someone ]Z h\Ym X]X h\Y]f XiY X]`][YbWY+s185
Zimmerman also emphasizes that the Board did not negotiate to obtain better
terms for the Company than those initially presented by Crothall. There is no evidence,
however, that any of the directors believed the terms were unfair to Adhezion. Although
Molinaro raised an objection to the amount of warrants being granted in the February
2010 Issuance, he ultimately agreed to the original terms. Indeed, he testified that he
ralways felt that the valuation of the company and the share price was generous.s186
Bb h\Y WcbhYlh cZ U`` h\Y Yj]XYbWY* Fc`]bUfcug ZU]`ifY hc cVhU]b U acX]Z]WUh]cb cZ
the number of warrants granted in the February 2010 Issuance does not alter my
conclusion that this Issuance and the other Challenged Transactions were comparable to
third-party transactions.

Despite reasonable efforts on behalf of Adhezion to find

additional investors, I find that no third party was willing to invest in the Company on
terms more favorable to Adhezion. The Kensey Nash offer in November 2009 to buy
Adhezion was for $10 million, but only $4 million of that was firm. The fact that the

184

The Company sold out its existing inventory of SurgiSeal by extending the shelf
life. Tr. 282 (Molinaro).

185

Tr. 270.

186

Tr. 335.
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Adhezion Board effectively rejected that offer by making a much higher counteroffer that
sought, in part, a firm commitment of $20 million does not warrant a different
conclusion. No serious negotiations with Kensey Nash ever took place in the succeeding
years. Additionally, Zimmerman sold a significant amount of his shares for only $2 per
unit just three months after the February 2010 Issuance.
b.

Expert evidence

Defendants Expert, Kcm =uLcinU, opined that all four Challenged Transactions
were fair.187 R]aaYfaUbug YldYfh* =f+ AY`Yb ;ckYfg* cd]bYX h\Uh h\Y ?YVfiUfm .,-,
Issuance was unfair but did not seriously question the fairness of any of the other
Challenged Transactions.188 ;ckYfg WU`Wi`UhYX 9X\Yn]cbug jU`iY hc VY bc `Ygg h\Ub
$15.63 million in February 2010.189 The February 2010 Issuance valued the Company at

187

JX 370; JX 372.

188

Bowers stated that, although she did not perform an analysis for the other three
Challenged Transactions, r]b h\Y UbU`mg]g [she] did in this whole matter p [she] did
not find anything that would cause [her] hc gigdYWh h\Uh h\Ym kYfY ibZU]f+s Tr.
151; see also JX 369, ;ckYfgug >ldYfh KYdcfh7 CQ /3-, ;ckYfgug KYVihhU` KYdcfh7
JX 376, ;ckYfgug Lidd`YaYbhU` >ldYfh KYdcfh+ Bowers did state in her Rebuttal
Report, howejYf* h\Uh =uLcinU cjYfghUhYX 9X\Yn]cbug jU`iY XiY hc a]ghU_Yg UbX
Yffcfg* UbX h\Uh \]g WU`Wi`UhYX jU`iUh]cb rXcYg bch giddcfh U XYhYfa]bUh]cb cZ
ZU]fbYgg bcf XcYg ]h giddcfh h\Uh h\Y X]gdihYX hfUbgUWh]cbg kYfY ZU]f+s CQ /3- Uh 2*
25p26. As the party with the burden of proof to show that the other Challenged
MfUbgUWh]cbg kYfY ibZU]f* R]aaYfaUbug [YbYfU` Wf]h]W]gag cZ h\cgY hfUbgUWh]cbg*
without the benefit of any expert analysis, were insufficient to meet his burden.
?ifh\YfacfY* =YZYbXUbhgu YldYfh credibly WcbW`iXYX h\Uh rh\Y WUd]hU` fU]g]b[
activities of Adhezion during 2009 p .,-- kYfY ZU]f UbX fYUgcbUV`Y+s CQ /3,*
>ldYfh KYdcfh cZ Kcm I+ =uLcinU* Uh 3-+

189

JX 376 at 4. Bowersug X]gWcibhYX WUg\ Z`ck 'rDCFs( model yielded a value of
$16.18 million and her comparable companies, or relative, valuation yielded a
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$13 million.190 In her Expert Report, however, Bowers admittedly made a troubling
number of computational errors, which =YZYbXUbhgu YldYfh, =uLcinU, later identified.191
To account for these errors, and to make additional corrections, Bowers submitted a
Supplemental Expert Report.192 In any case, =uLcinU convincingly pointed out in his
rebuttal report and at trial gYjYfU` kUmg ]b k\]W\ ;ckYfgug UbU`mg]g cjYfghUhYg 9X\Yn]cbug
value and understates the attendant risks.193
One point the parties strenuously dispute is the value of the warrants issued in the
February 2010 Issuance. Defendants contend they had no value because, in their view,

value of $13.97. In arriving at a valuation of $15.63, she gave her DCF model
75% weight and her relative valuation 25% weight.
190

Tr. 273 (Molinaro). In February 2010, the total number of Adhezion units if all
outstanding warrants and options were exercised was 3,249,633. Tr. 585p88
'=uLcinU(+ M\]g biaVYf ai`h]d`]YX Vm h\Y $0+,, dYf ib]h df]WY YeiU`g
$12,998,532.

191

See JX 372.

192

JX 376.

193

See JX 372 at 9p11 (discussing size risk, legal risks, and regulatory risks). The
parties disagree, for example, on how to characterize the Company. Defendants
WU`` ]h Ub rYUf`m-ghU[Ys aYX]WU` dfcXiWhg WcadUbm+ =YZg+u 9bgkYf]b[ Icgh-Trial
;f+ 'r=YZg+u 9;s( -7 Mf+ 0/- '@Uig`]b[(+ R]aaYfaUb XYgWf]VYg 9X\Ynion as a
r[fckh\-ghU[Ys WcadUbm* UbX \]g YldYfh UddYUfg hc igY h\Uh W\UfUWhYf]nUh]cb hc
^igh]Zm Ugg][b]b[ `Ygg f]g_ hc h\Y <cadUbm h\Ub =YZYbXUbhgu YldYfh X]X+ I`+ug
Opening Post-Mf]U` ;f+ 'rI`+ug H;s( -7 I`+ug KYd`m Icgh-Mf]U` ;f+ 'rI`+ug K;s( -37
JX 369, Expert Report of Dr. Helen M. Bowers, 8p5 'XYgWf]V]b[ Ub rYldUbg]cbghU[Ys WcadUbm Ug cbY h\Uh \Ug dfcXiWhg ]b dfcXiWh]cb* \Ug dfcXiWhg h\Uh UfY
commercially available, and is experiencing revenue growth though it may not yet
show a profit).
In the circiaghUbWYg cZ h\]g WUgY* B Z]bX =YZYbXUbhgu
characterization of Adhezion as an early-stage company slightly more appropriate.
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h\Y <cadUbmug ib]h df]WY kUg VY`ck h\Y $0 kUffUbh ghf]_Y df]WY+ 194 Bowers, on the other
hand, valued the warrants at a $4.29 per unit.195 Among other things, Bowers used the
Black-Scholes method to arrive at this value. Although the Black-Scholes model is a
Zcfai`U Zcf cdh]cb jU`iUh]cb h\Uh ]g rk]XY`m igYX UbX UWWYdhYX Vm ]bXighfm Z][ifYg UbX
fY[i`Uhcfg*s196 h\Y acXY` cjYfghUhYg h\Y jU`iY cZ cdh]cbg rk\]W\ UfY bch `]ei]X* ZfYY`m
hfUXYUV`Y cdh]cbg+s197 9X\Yn]cbug kUffUnts are not publicly traded. Therefore, I find
;ckYfgug fY`]UbWY cb h\Y ;`UW_-LW\c`Yg Zcfai`U hc jU`iY 9X\Yn]cbug kUffUbhg hc VY
questionable, if not entirely misplaced.
Bowers used two analytical methods to determine a fair value range for Adhezion:
a DCF analysis and a comparable companies analysis. For her comparable companies
analysis, Bowers relied, in part, on the 37.6 multiple of enterprise value/EBIT paid by
J&J to acquire Closure.198 The differences between Closure when it was sold to J&J and
Adhezion in February 2010, however, are stark. Unlike Closure, Adhezion had no
distribution partner, faced a substantial risk of IP litigation, had raised relatively little
cash, and would be the third company to enter the market, after the first entrant, J&J, and

194

Tr. 606p,3 '=uLcinU(7 Mf+ 1-3p18 (Toni).

195

Mf+ -0. ';ckYfg(7 Mf+ 2,- '=uLcinU(+

196

In re Walt Disney Co. Deriv. Litig., 907 A.2d 693, 705 n.42 (Del. 2005).

197

.BG>E>6A6 4F6F9 )@C?BJ99EK 39F>D9@9AF 4JE& v. Citrix Sys., Inc., 2001 WL
1131364, at *7 (Del. Ch. Sept. 19, 2001); see also Lewis v. Vogelstein, 699 A.2d
327, 331 (Del. Ch. 1997) (noting that Black-LW\c`Yg rUggiaYg h\Uh h\Y options
being valued are issued and publicly-hfUXYXs(7 Mf+ 154 '=uLcinU(+

198

See JX 369 at 4; I`+ug H; 30; see also JX 372 at 18.
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a new competitor, Medline.199

Based on these significant differences, I find that

;ckYfgug fY`]UbWY cb <`cgifY Ug U rZ]fa jYfm g]a]`Uf hc 9X\Yn]cbs was unreasonable.200
Bb giaaUfm* \Uj]b[ Wcbg]XYfYX ;ckYfgug YldYfh reports and testimony, as well as
Pla]bh]ZZug ch\Yf Yj]XYbWY* B Z]bX h\Uh R]aaYfaUb \Ug ZU]`YX hc dfcjY Ubm cZ h\Y
Challenged Transactions were less than entirely fair.

Based on the same reasons

discussed in this Part II.B, I also would find the Challenged Transactions to be entirely
fair if Defendants bore the burden on that issue.
C.

Aiding and Abetting

To succeed on a claim for aiding and abetting a breach of fiduciary duty, Plaintiff
must prove: (1) the existence of U Z]XiW]Ufm fY`Uh]cbg\]d* '.( U VfYUW\ cZ h\Y Z]XiW]Ufmug
duty, and (3) knowing participation in that breach by the non-fiduciary. 201 Because the
Director Defendants did not breach their fiduciary duties, Zimmerman cannot succeed on
his claim against Defendants Originate, Liberty, and Morse for aiding and abetting a
breach of fiduciary duty. I therefore find for Defendants on I`U]bh]ZZug W`U]a Zcf U]X]b[
and abetting.
D.

Remedy

Having concluded that Zimmerman is entitled to judgment in his favor on the
breach of contract claim but not on the breach of fiduciary duty and aiding and abetting

199

See Tr. 502p09 (Toni).

200

JX 369 at 4.

201

Allied Capital Corp. v. GC-Sun Hldgs., L.P., 910 A.2d 1020, 1039 (Del. Ch.
2006).
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claims, I consider what remedy is appropriate in the circumstances of this case.
Zimmerman proposes that the Court reform the terms of the Challenged Transactions.
He requests, first, that the Court cancel (1) all the warrants issued and (2) all the options
issued pursuant to the 2010 employee option grant. Second, he requests that Defendants
be deemed to have received, for each transaction, promissory notes at 10% interest, with
no ability to convert into equity, redeemable five years from the date of judgment.
The remedy of reformation typically is used hc WcbZcfa U XcWiaYbh hc h\Y dUfh]Ygu
intent in cases of mutual mistake or fraud.202 It also can be used to remedy a breach of
fiduciary duty, in which case the court has broad authority to fashion an appropriate
remedy.203 Based on the circumstances of this case, however, I do not consider the
reformation proposed by Zimmerman to be an appropriate equitable remedy. Rather than
rectify wrongdoing and avoid an unjust enrichment, the proposed reformation would
create a windfall for Zimmerman.204

Adhezion needed the funds that Defendants

provided in each of the Challenged Transactions. Zimmerman effectively concedes this
point and does not request that the Court rescind the transactions. Instead he asks the
Court to allow the Company to _YYd =YZYbXUbhgu acbYm cb X]ZZYfYbh hYfag+ Yet, no

202

Waggoner v. Laster, 581 A.2d 1127, 1135 (Del. 1990).

203

+A D9 .BD6? 4C679 $ (B@@A7KAE +A7&, 2008 WL 4293781, at *33 n.161 (Del. Ch.
Sept. 19, 2008).

204

Id.
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Yj]XYbWY gi[[Yghg h\Uh =YZYbXUbhg kci`X \UjY ]bjYghYX ]b 9X\Yn]cb cb R]aaYfaUbug
proposed terms.
In this case, where Defendants have not breached their fiduciary duties, an
appropriate remedy would permit Plaintiff to recover any damages he suffered as a result
of the Director DeZYbXUbhgu VfYUW\ cZ the Operating Agreement. Having concluded that
none of the Challenged Transactions has been shown to have been unfair to Adhezion,
however, I find that there are no such damages. The Challenged Transactions provided
the Company with crucial capital on fair terms. The dilution Zimmerman suffered was in
exchange for maintaining some value to his investment in Adhezion. In this Opinion,
therefore, I declare that the partiesu rights under the Operating Agreement are as
discussed in Part II.A, supra, but otherwise decline to award any damages beyond
nominal damages of $1.
E.

$66241,759 &,,5

Zimmerman also asks this Court to order Defendants to reimburse the Company
for $1,011,559 in legal fees that it advanced to Pepper Hamilton while that firm acted as
counsel to Defendants, and not the Company. Zimmerman challenges the legality of this
advancement. Whether a party has the ultimate right to an advancement depends on
whether his underlying conduct is indemnifiable.205

205

Reddy v. Elec. Data Sys. Corp., 2002 WL 1358761, at *5 (Del. Ch. June 18,
2002).
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The LLC Act XYZYfg Wcad`YhY`m hc h\Y WcbhfUWh]b[ dUfh]Yg rho create and delimit
f][\hg UbX cV`][Uh]cbg k]h\ fYgdYWh hc ]bXYab]Z]WUh]cb UbX UXjUbWYaYbh cZ YldYbgYg+s206
Because of this deference, this Court has stated a preference for r]bhYfdfYh[ing] language
so as to achieve where possible the beneficial purposes that indemnification can
UZZcfX+s207
9X\Yn]cbug HdYfUh]b[ 9[fYYaYbh creates broad indemnification rights for
directors in Section 6.17:
The Company shall indemnify and hold harmless each
Director to the fullest extent permitted by law from all
liabilities, losses, costs, expenses and/or damages (including
k]h\cih `]a]hUh]cb fYUgcbUV`Y UhhcfbYmgu ZYYg( UbX Zcf
judgments and amounts paid in settlement of an action, suit or
proceeding in which such Director is or was a party, or
threatened to be made a party, bm fYUgcb cZ giW\ =]fYWhcfug
relationship with the Company, unless there has been a final
adjudication in the action, suit or proceeding or, in the event
of settlement of the action, suit or proceeding, counsel to the
company is of the opinion that the Dire7FBDKE 67F BD B@>EE>BA
was not taken or made in good faith within the scope of this
Agreement and was the result of gross negligence, willful
misconduct or fraud on the part of the Director. The
foregoing right of indemnification shall be in addition to any
other rights to which the Directors may otherwise be entitled,
including, without limitation, as a result of any
indemnification agreement entered into between the Directors
and the Company, and shall inure to the benefit of the

206

See Delp=> )6EF9D 2KDE .F8& 2KE=>C H& 4C97F67G?6D 2KDE% +A7&, 1993 WL 328079, at
*2 (Del. Ch. Aug. 6, 1993) (interpreting a section of the Delaware Revised
Nb]Zcfa E]a]hYX IUfhbYfg\]d 9Wh 'r=KNEI9s(* 2 Del. C. § 17-108, which
g]a]`Uf`m U``ckg U dUfhbYfg\]d hc r]bXemnify and hold harmless any partner or
ch\Yf dYfgcb Zfca UbX U[U]bgh Ubm UbX U`` W`U]ag UbX XYaUbXg k\UhgcYjYfs(+

207

Id. at *2.
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successors, assigns, executors, administrators and personal
representatives of the Directors.208
This provision requires indemnification for directors unless there has been a final
UX^iX]WUh]cb h\Uh h\Y X]fYWhcfgu UWhg kYfY Vch\ rnot taken or made in good faith within the
scope of h\]g 9[fYYaYbhs and were rh\Y fYgi`h cZ [fcgg bY[`][YbWY* k]``Zi` a]gWcbXiWh cf
ZfUiX cb h\Y dUfh cZ h\Y =]fYWhcf+s209 In this Opinion, I have concluded that the Director
Defendants breached the Agreement by failing to obtain the approval of the Common
unitholders for the Challenged Transactions. Zimmerman has not shown, however, that
Ubm cZ h\Y =YZYbXUbhgu UWh]cbg ]b WcbbYWh]cb k]h\ h\Y <\U``Yb[YX MfUbgUWh]cbg Y]h\Yf
were not taken in good faith or resulted from gross negligence, willful misconduct, or
fraud. Thus, the Agreement requires indemnification for the Director Defendants in the
circumstances of this case. 210

208

Operating Agreement § 6.17 (emphasis added). Plaintiff does not challenge the
fYUgcbUV`YbYgg cZ h\Y UhhcfbYmgu ZYYg UXjUbced. I therefore do not consider that
issue.

209

Id.

209

Id.

210

In addition to the indemnification provision in the Operating Agreement, the
Company also entered into indemnification agreements with at least directors
Molinaro and Crothall. Although Defendants aggYfh h\Uh r9X\Yn]cb YbhYfYX ]bhc
]bXYab]Z]WUh]cb U[fYYaYbhg k]h\ YUW\ cZ Sh\YT X]fYWhcfg*s h\Ym W]hYX cb`m hkc
Yl\]V]hg ]b giddcfh cZ h\]g UggYfh]cb+ =YZg+u 9; 05 'W]h]b[ CQ 0, '<fch\U``
Indemnification Agreement) and JX 43 (Molinaro Indemnification Agreement)).
M\YgY U[fYYaYbhg YldfYgg`m UXXfYgg r9XjUbWYaYbh cZ >ldYbgYgs UbX dfcj]XY h\Uh
the Company will advance expenses incurred by the contracting director after the
director submits a statement requesting the advance and a written undertaking.
There is no evidence, however, that any director provided an oral or written
undertaking to the Company. See Carlson v. Hallinan, 925 A.2d 506, 541 (Del.
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An indemnification provision also appears in the February 2010 Purchase
Agreement.211 Defendants Originate, Crothall, Liberty, and Molinaro are parties to this
agreement. Its indemnification provision states in relevant part:
(b) The Company shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless
each Indemnified Party212 against any and all direct costs,
fees, expenses and monetary damages of such Indemnified
Party resulting directly from or arising directly out of any
third party or governmental action or claim brought against
such Indemnified party, primarily relating to the Indemnified
IUfhmug ghUhig Ug U gYWif]hm \c`XYf* VcUfX cVgYfjYf* cf Ug U
director of the Company . . . .213
This provision provides security holders of Adhezion broad indemnification for expenses
arising directly out of any rthird party action+s 9X\Yn]cb ]g Vch\ U dUfhm hc h\]g UWh]cb Ug
a nominal defendant and a party to the February 2010 Purchase Agreement. Arguably,

Ch. 2006) (finding that 8 Del. C. § 145 permits an undertaking to be in oral or
written form). In the corporate context, this Court held in Carlson v. Hallinan that
U WcadUbmug UXjUbWYaYbh cZ X]fYWhcfgu `]h][Uh]cb YldYbgYg k]h\cih h\Y X]fYWhcfg
first submitting an undertaking was ultra vires. Id. Nevertheless, the Court noted
h\Uh h\Y X]fYWhcfg gh]`` Wci`X rUpply to this Court, pursuant to 8 Del. C. § 145(b),
Zcf ]bXYab]Z]WUh]cb+s Id. at 542 n.240. In light of the extensive findings of
wrongdoing and liability by Defendants in Carlson, however, the Court required
the directors to repay the advanced funds to the company pursuant to both 8 Del.
C. § 145(b) and § 145(e). Because Defendants are entitled to indemnification in
this case, I reach a different result.
211

JX 224 art. 6.

212

M\Y U[fYYaYbh XYZ]bYg rBbXYab]Z]YX IUfhms hc ]bW`iXY rh\Y IifW\UgYfg UbX h\Y]f
affiliates and their respective officers, directors, trustees, agents, representatives,
Yad`cmYYg* dUfhbYfg UbX Wcbhfc``]b[ dYfgcbg+s Id. § 6.1(a). This broad definition
would include Defendant Morse as an agent of Liberty.

213

Id. § 6.1(b). This provision contains a carve-out for claims resulting from a
dUfhmug grossly negligent or willful misconduct, but it is not relevant here.
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h\YfYZcfY* R]aaYfaUbug XYf]jUh]jY W`U]a Vfci[\h cb VY\U`Z cZ 9X\Yn]cb ]g bch U rh\]fX
dUfhm UWh]cb+s
Subsection (a) of the above-quoted Section 6.1 directly addresses derivative
actions. It provides for indemnification of expenses arising out of or related to any
XYf]jUh]jY UWh]cb rVUgYX idcb* fYgi`h]b[ Zfca* fY`Uh]b[ hc cf Uf]g]b[ cih cZ Ubm
misrepresentation or breach of any representation, warranty, covenant or agreement by
h\Y <cadUbm ]b Ubm MfUbgUWh]cb =cWiaYbh+s 214 One such representation and warranty
Vm h\Y <cadUbm ]g h\Uh h\Y <cadUbm r\Ug U`` dckYf UbX Uih\cf]hm . . . (b) to execute,
deliver and perform this Agreement . . . UbX h\Y HdYfUh]b[ 9[fYYaYbh+s215

At a

minimum, I`U]bh]ZZug VfYUW\ cZ WcbhfUWh UbX VfYUW\ cZ fiduciary duty claims rfY`Uhe hcs
h\Y <cadUbmug VfYUW\ cZ h\]g fYdfYgYbhUh]cb UbX kUffUbhm+ I conclude, therefore, that
either through Section 6.1(a) or 6.1(b) of the February 2010 Purchase Agreement, the
non-Director Defendants also are entitled to indemnification.

214

Id. § 6.1(a).

215

Id. § 3.1.
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Having concluded that Defendants are entitled to indemnification, whether
Defendants also have a right to advancement is largely moot at this stage in the
litigation.216 I`U]bh]ZZug WcibgY` effectively acknowledged as much at oral argument.217
Furthermore, the Operating Agreement confers upon the Board the authority hc raU_Y U``
decisions and take all actions for the Company not otherwise provided for in this
9[fYYaYbh+s218 Therefore, even though the Operating Agreement does not explicitly
address advancement rights, the Board had the authority to approve the advancement of
Defendantsu legal fees. Because I find that Defendants have not breached the fiduciary
duties they owe to the Company or to Zimmerman, I also see no basis for invalidating the
Boardug XYW]g]cb hc advance Defendantsu legal fees. Indeed, that decision appears to
comport with the Operating Agreementug requirement that the Company indemnify its
directors rhc h\Y Zi``Ygh YlhYbh dYfa]hhYX Vm `Uk+s219

216

To avoid this result, Zimmerman could have sought, for example, to have this
question resolved in advance of trial pursuant to 6 Del. C. § 18-111, which permits
h\]g <cifh hc r]bhYfdfYh* Udd`m cf YbZcfWY h\Y dfcj]g]cbg cZ U `]a]hYX `]UV]`]hm
WcadUbm U[fYYaYbh+s See Morgan v. Grace, 2003 WL 22461916, at *1 (Del. Ch.
HWh+ .5* .,,/( 'rM\Y jU`iY of the right to advancement is that it is granted or
XYb]YX k\]`Y h\Y ibXYf`m]b[ UWh]cb ]g dYbX]b[+s(+

217

Sept. 14, 2012 Post-Mf]U` HfU` 9f[+ Mf+ 03 'rTo the extent the Court finds for
Plaintiff, [we request] that it order repayment of advanced attorneysu ZYYg Ug bc
`cb[Yf dYfa]hhYX+s 'Yad\Ug]g UXXYX((+

218

Operating Agreement § 6.1(a).

219

Id. § 6.17. The comparable language under Section 6.1(b) of the February 2010
Purchase Agreement is less broad, but still supports the same conclusion as to the
non-Director Defendants. That Section requires the Company to indemnify parties
hc h\Uh U[fYYaYbh rU[U]bgh Ubm UbX U`` X]fYWh Wcghg* YldYbgYg UbX acbYhUfm
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Thus, I XYbm I`U]bh]ZZug fYeiYgh for an order directing Defendants to reimburse the
UhhcfbYmgu ZYYg advanced on their behalf by the Company.
III.

CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, I find that the Director Defendants breached the
Operating Agreement by entering into the Challenged Transactions without obtaining the
approval of the Common unitholders. But, I find that the breach caused no damage to
Zimmerman and, therefore, award only nominal damages of $1. I further find that
Defendants did not breach any fiduciary duties and that, therefore, there can be no
liability for aiding and abetting such a breach. Defendants promptly shall submit, on
notice, an appropriate form of final judgment.

damages of such Indemnified Party resulting directly from or arising directly out
of [a claim] primarily rY`Uh]b[ hc h\Y BbXYab]Z]YX IUfhmug ghUhig Ug U gYWif]hm
\c`XYf+s CQ ..0 o 6.1(b).
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